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Under the spell of Fox's \\vords, the cubs \\vcre transported to the

royal palace.)))
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Fox Mykyta)))





From the translator)

I am inviting you hereby
To meet a fox nicknamed The Sly

(He's called Mykyta in Ukraine

And this name, too, he will retain)

And other animals who live

In this fantastic narrative,

Now, take a very careful look

While reading this amusing book:

You'll recognize that some of them

Have qualities we all condemn,
Like spi te, hypocrisy and greed.
But who arc they, these beasts, indeed?

The a nswer is not hard to find,

Just keep the following in mind:

Behind each beast, whate'er its race,
There always hides a human face.

It is, therefore, a human tale

Wrapped in an allegoric veil.
Its every part imbued with wit
Makes this great classic exquisite,

You will enjoy its every page,

No matter what your sex, or age,
For these narrations brightly glow
With wisdom gems of long ago.
But I must keep this preface short,

Or you might miss King Lion's court.

Now, turn the page to Chapter One.
The hearing will start soon. Have fun.)

Bohdan Melnyk)

7)))





Against Fox, many testified

To crimes of theft and chickencide.)

Chapter)

It was spring, King Lion 'Tsar Lev, ruler of all the
beasts, stood on the terrace of his palace and admired
the beauty of the rolling countryside that stretched

a vV a y i n tot he far d is tan c e, }-I e I () v c d t his t i me 0 f the

yea r be s 1.The ear t h had \\'\" a it e d for war nl t h and Ii g h t

during the long drab winter months, N 0\\'\" , the sleeping

life began to stir and dress itself in colorful garments,

particularly in greens of all shades, Everyvvhere fields.

meadows and forests were filled wi th the cheerful

singi ng, ch irpi ng and \\\",nrbli ng 0 f birds, Ki ng Lion

thought the nightingale the most brilliant.)

As King Lion looked and listened, a disturbing thought
crossed his mind, The older he got, the more he appre-

ciated all the magnificence around him and the less

time he had for such private moments. After all, his
subjects were not angels but creatures of different

races. Their conflicting interests often made his task
very hard, Spring meant the time had come for him

to hold court to give his subjects a chance to bring their

complaints to his attention.)

Accordingly, King Lion sent an order to all corners of

his kingdom commanding everybody to drop what he
was doing and hurry to Lionburg, the splendid capital
city of the land.) 9)))



And they came like a parade of pilgrims. Throngs of

beasts of every kind and shape -
squeaking. barking,

howling and quacking, singing songs and flying ban-

ners - all headed toward Lionburg. Whnt a procession!

Everyone obeyed the King's command. All except one,

that is. Lys Mykyta Highdamaka, Fox Mykyta the rebel,

was hiding out in his fortress Foxburg. Even though he

didn't like to admit it, he was worried. He had wronged

many of his fellow creatures and he knew the royal law
was short and severe. It called for retribution - tit for tat.)

While Fox Mykyta tried to sleep, King Lion Tsar Lev
and his Queen Lioness Tsarina Lvytsia sat upon their
thrones in the shade of a towering oak tree, They
listened to the first complainant, Vovk Nesyty, Wolf

the Hungry. His voice quivered with emotion as he

spoke to the royal pair,)

'Your Highnesses, Fox Mykyta is destroying my life.

He beats and bites my little cubs, He abuses my wife

with words I am ashamed to repeat. And he almost
caused my death in the most cunning and deceitful

way. It happened when, at your command, I was

serving as justice of the peace. One day Mykyta came

running to me and said: \"Hey\" Wolf, I have some great
news for you! Four rams are waiting outside. Their
father died and left them a large plot of land and now

they're quarreling about how to divide it. They have
no land surveyor so they want you to be the judge. I'm

sure they will pay you handsomely for your trouble.\

'And to tell the truth,' said Wolf Nesyty, 'I was glad to
hear it. There is nothing I want more in this world than

to make peace among rams. When I settle their differ-

ences, they need never file an appeal.')

King Lion knew Wolf was not a very good judge, so
he was quite curious as to how he had made out in this

10 particular case.)))
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Fox Mykyta the rebel was hiding out in his fortress Foxburg.)))



12)

Wolf cleared his throat that had become parched from

tension, and continued: 'I dressed in a jiffy, went out
and greeted the rams. As we shook hands, 1 noticed

that the rams were full and round as pea pods. \"Well,

boys,\" 1 urged, \"let's not waste time. Let's go to the field

you're quarreling over. Do you have any sticks and
rods for measuring?\" \"Yes,\" they replied. \"Everything
is ready!\

'In minutes we were on the spot. As soon as the rams

began to measure the field, it became clear that no sen-
sible solution would come of it. To divide the field

crosswise was impossible because one end was more
fertile than the other, Naturally, no brother vvould take

the bad end. To divide it lengthwise was impractical

because the strips would be too narrow, The situation
seemed hopeless,)

'T hen Fo x My k y t a. vv h 0 h a cl co III e tot he fi e I d vv i t h II S,

s t e p p cd for war d, \"I k no \\V 0 n I yon e vvay 0 II t 0 f t his

deadlock, Wolf Nesyty, YOll stand right here in the 1l1id-

dIe. Each of YOll boys go to one of the four corners of

the field. Stand there quietly and pay attention to me,

When you hear me yell: \302\253One, two, three, run!\302\273race

as fast as you can to Wolf. Whoever arrives first and

shoves him off his place will get the largest part. Do

you know what I mean?\" The rams bleated, \"Yes, we

do!\" \"All right. then.\" said Fox, \"Take your places. and

may God help you reach your objective!\

'I did what Fox said and stood in the middle.

I suspected no treachery, and looked forward to the

amusing show. Fox, who could barely suppress his joy,
suddenly let out a loud shout and the rams tore off in

my direction. All four of them crashed into me at the
same moment! I felt as if I were being hit by four trees.

Every bone in my body seemed to be broken. I swayed,
reeled over and sank to the ground.)))
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The rams took a running leap to strike all the harder with their horns.)))
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'Those awful rams didn't give a hoot that I lay uncon-

scious and near death, While one of them gored me
from his side, the others butted my poor body this way

and that. Each was hellbent on moving the boundary
to his own advantage. And it went on and on, Time

after time they took a running leap in order to strike

all the harder with their horns. And Mykyta, that

scoundrel, stood by and roared with laughter as they
tried to kill me. I have no doubt the rams would have

murdered me right then and there - to the eternal dis-

grace of the wolfish race - if my wife hadn't come

along to see how the land surveying was going, It was

only when they spotted her that the rascals ran away,')

While Wolf the Hungry told his sad story, Queen

Tsarina Lvytsia giggled uncontrollably, King Lion Tsar
Lev tried hard to hide his laughter to preserve the

dignity of the court. Finally, Wolf, emotionally drained

and sweating profusely from testifying so long, stepped
14 aside.)))



Tsutsyk Neboraka, Hector the Dog, poor old dear, now

moved forward, rose on his hind legs and said: 'Oh

King, protector of our rights, I had a little piece of

sausage well hidden in a nook. Fox Mykyta stole it

from me,')

When Keet Moorlyka, Cat the Purry, heard this, he

jumped to his feet. 'You lying dog! That sausage was
mine! I don't argue that Fox is a thief, but I'm the one

who stole that sausage from the blacksmith's wife.')

This stunning revelation caused Tsarina Lvytsia to lean

over and whisper sOITIcthing into Lion Tsar Lev's ear.)

Next Lynx Rys felt it was his turn to talk: 'It's all true,'

he said, 'Fox Mykyta is indeed a thief! He would trade
his conscience, his honor and his religion for a hunk

of headcheese and a jigger of brandy. Patriotism means

nothing to hiITI, I know him all too well. He would hand

over the skin of our King for a pound of pork. Look

what happened to Jack Vats the Rabbit. He's a decent

soul who wouldn't hurt a fly, Why, never in his whole
life has he done anything wrong to anyone - he's never

even wished anyone evil. Once he asked Fox to teach

him some psalms and hymns. What a painful educa-

tion that was! Fox used the strap on him right away!
And when they came to the fifth tune, Fox grabbed

Jack and shook him like a pear tree. If I hadn't saved
the poor devil, Fox would have shaken his soul out!')

At this point Badger Babye, Fox's uncle, stepped

up to the throne to defend his nephew. He bowed

reverently and said: 'How right those wise old men
were who said it was useless to expect praise from
one's enemies. But this is balderdash! Aren't you
ashamed of yourself, Wolf Nesyty, spreading around
your own disgrace and reviving all that old mold?
Mykyta was once your best and most faithful friend.

Why don't you describe how you used to travel with) 15)))
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'Fox lay down, pretended he was dead and waited for the farmer, , \)



him - that would be something new, fresh and worth

telling, You remember well that time the two of you

were vvandering across the steppes, ravenously hungry,

with nothing to eat but your own knees, Suddenly a

peasant appeared, driving a horsccart loaded with a

barrel of fish to the market. \"Hey, I've got an idea,

brother,\" Fox said. \"We'll have food. but we must be

careful. You go hide behind those bushes,\" Then Fox

lay down right in the middle of the road, stretched out

his legs, pretended he was dead and \"'aited for the

far n1e 1', . ,
')

Here Babye paused to prepare the audience for a dra-

m a tic 1110 In en t. '... who co uIde as i I y h a ve s p Ii t his sku 11!

W hen the fa rn1 e I' sa w Fo x, he co u I d n 't bel i eve his eyes.

A fox! He leaped off the cart as fast as he could and

grabbed () stone to kill him, But as he came nearer he
not iced that Fox wasn't hreathing. Obviously he \\vas

dead! \"What luck,\" the farmer nluttered, \"I'll make

myself a beautiful winter cap with car flaps.\" He

seized Fox by the tail, threw him on the cart beside the
fish and continued down the road. Mykyta, the rascal,

went right to work. He threw all the fish out of the bar-

rel, leaving nothing but water. Then he jumped down
from the cart and took to his heels. When he got to

Wolf, he found him devouring the very last pike! \"Hey,

Nesyty, have you saved a fish for me?\" Fox asked. Wolf

gave his friend a fiendish glare. \"Sure, here's your
share, Enjoy it, but don't choke on it!\" Imagine Wolf's

bottomless greed! He had left Fox nothing but bones!)

'As for Jack Vats the Rabbit, has learning ever been

possible without (] strap? It's ridiculous to make such
a big case out of it. And Hector the Dog, the miserable

crybaby, caught himself in his own trap. He stole that
exquisite sausage from Purry and now blames Mykyta
for it. My nephew Fox Mykyta is a pious man. Any god-
less deed is worse than horseradish to him. For the past
year he's been keeping a severe fast and no longer 17)))



touches meat. I worry to watch him losing weight so

rapidly..,')

Here Badger Babye was interrupted, A very noisy
crowd had just arrived in the royal grove from God

knows where, Old Cock Piven was up front. I-Ie was

followed by a dou ble file of ch ickens who cnrried on
their shoulders a stretcher wi th a dead ch icken on it.

The horror-stricken flock ,-,vas crying and moa ni ng:
'Oh, Wo(\037, oh, woe!' As soon as they f(\037achcd the throne,

Old Cock's tenor voice rang out: 'Oh, Inercy, Iny King!
My little daughter is dead, and the killer is Fox Mykyta!

Let your justice he done!' I-Ie stopped a InOIn(\037nt to coI-

lee t h i In s elf, the n con tin 1I e d:
I
W (\037I i v e din a c I 0 i s t era n d

minded our own business, Bu t on(\037n I sa\\v Fox sni ffing
around the Inain gate with his cru(d eye on liS.

Since I know his tri\037ks vcry well. I al,-,vays told illY chil-

d ren: \"Be ca re f u l. N ever ev(\037r go in tot h(\037\\'\\Toods! a II I'

too thy f 0 (\037is wa i tin gin the I' e and ,-,v i 11 kill y () U

instantly.\

'Everything was fine and peaceful until two days ago,
Then there was a knock on the gnte. We went to unswer

it and found ourselves face to face with Fox Mykyta
himself. He was dressed in a hair robe just like a monk.

He greeted us very politely and held out his hand,
In it he had an open letter with a royal seal: \"Here,\"

he said, \"is the King's promise of security, His Majesty

proclaims that from now on there must be peace
among the beasts. Wolf must be on friendly terms with

the sheep, and I must be a friend and brother to all of

you. Since I've become a hermit, I don't eat meat but

only herbs and wild honey. Peace be with you,

children! May God protect you!\

'As he left, I told my family: \"Freedom! Now we can

roam the stubble fields outside the cloister walls.\" The
news brought us all great joy. We burst into song and

18 set out for the open spaces.)))
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'All of us went out, but not all of us came back. No

sooner were we outside the gate than Fox Mykyta

jumped from his hiding place and pounced upon my

daughter. I let out a fierce cock-a-doodle-do-o-o-! and

he disappeared into the woods. I kept yelling until

the faithful dogs came running. They gave chase but,

alas, all they brought back was my daughter's corpse.

That's how that rebellious evildoer warps your decree,

Your Majesty.')

When Old Cock had finished his tragic story, the King

said: 'Ho\\v about that, Babye? Your nephew keeps a

strict fast, indeed! No, I must put an end to all
snatchers of this kind!')

Right away he summoned Medveed Boormylo, Bear the

Gro\\vler: 'My friend, if you value our grace, strap on

your holster and gun, go to Fox Mykyta and tell him to

come at once to our court. But beware of that rascal, for

he might lead you into a trap, He is a very cunning beast!')

'He wouldn't dare fool me!' growled Bear Boormylo.

He armed himself and took off for Foxburg.)

21)))



Will Fox Mykyta really dare
To fool the royal envoy, Bear?)

Cha pter)

If you have never been to the woods you have no way
of knowing how Fox Mykyta lives there, His Foxburg
is a famous fortress, crisscrossed with underground
tunnels and provided with secret nooks and holes for

hiding in.)

Fox Mykyta was resting comfortably in his dugout

when he heard a knock on the gate outside, He took a

look and -
oh, good heavens! - there was Bear the

Growler himself, carrying a huge club.)

'Hey, Mykyta!' Bear shouted menacingly. 'Where are

you, you good-far-nothing bum? Come out and be

quick! I am the King's envoy! You have committed many

crimes, and Lion, our Father, is very angry with you! It is

time you paid for your misdeeds!' Then Bear repeated

the royal summons as loudly as he could: I, Ruler of
all the beasts, order Fox Mykyta, the rebel, to appear
before me immediately! If he refuses to obey, he will be

tortured, beheaded and destroyed like a rabid dog!)

Fox Mykyta pricked up his ears at these ominous

words. 'Hmm, hmm,' he wondered, 'how can I teach

that fool once and for all not to roar so proudly?'
He peeked out slyly to see if there was anyone else

22 outside. No, just the Growler.)))
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'Hey, Mykyta: Bear shouted, 'you good-far-nothing bum! Come out!')))



Mykyta's face was radiant with sudden joy as he

stepped boldly out and exclaimed: 'Uncle, welcome

to my home! Is it really you? I can't believe you came
such a long way in this terrible heat. You look tired.

You're out of breath. And look. sweat is pouring down

your fur, Why did our illustrious King burden you, the
old cst and the be s t, \\v it h t his t ask? Doc s n 't he h a ve

other envoys? Well. I'm certainly pleased to have such

a distinguished visitor at least once, I don't mind a bit

going to court. It's a delicious treat. I know that your
wise advice \\vill save Ine, One \\-vord fronl you will turn

my tears into laughter and Inake the King's anger dis-

appear, After all. uncle, we are relatives. rIn ready to

go with you anywhere, but I do think you should

rest first. So please spend the night here. The sky is

overcast. your feet are sore and I. excuse my saying

so, have.., well... a disorder of the stomach, You

know what I mean.., when you have to rush out rcally

fast....)

'Oh, I know!' replied Bear, 'But how did you get that,

young fellow?')

'Oh, dear Bear, it was really very stupid, It all started

after I became a hermit. As you probably know, her-
mits are forbidden to eat meat. So in order not to sin,

I have to suck that repugnant honey.')

'Honey?' shouted the Growler excitedly, 'You call

honey \"repugnant\"? Good lord, I'd sell my soul for

honey. Where is it? Where do you buy it? Do you have

any for me?')

'Growler, you must be joking!' said Fox.)

'No, no, I'm not joking! If you give me a few quarts, I

swear to help you. Honey is the food of paradise! I love

it so much I'd give anything for it!' Bear was so excited
24 he could hardly stand still.)))



'Well, if that's the case, my dear fellow, let's go! Even

though I'm pretty weak tonight. I won't let you down.

To me, your order is a voice from heaven. One should
never spare one's strength and health for guests, Not

far from here -
oh, I'd say, about one quarter mile -

is a \\\\'ealthy farmer, His name is Bill. He has so much

honey on his property you can not only eat it, you can

p I' act icall y s \\\\' i m i nit!
')

'WOvv!' sighed Bear the Gro\\\\'ler, his heart melting with

joy. 'Let's run, Mykyta, let's run!')

Meanwhile, dusk had descended upon the earth, cover-

ing everything \\rvith its protective robe, But in spite
of th(\037 failing light. Fox and Bear were able to find Bill's

garden and in it a huge log [ronl an oak tree. They
approached it cautiollsly, George, a carpenter, had
been vvorking on it during the day, trying to split it

length\\\\'ise, The log ,-,vas laugh and stubborn and, even

though it refused to split. George had succeeded in)
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making a crack in it about two feet long. Into this he

had driven a good-sized wedge.)

'Here it is, Bear,' whispered Fox Mykyta, 'It may look

old and crooked but inside there's lots of honey, This

is where I used to get mine, Look, it's dark all around.

Farmer Bill sleeps under his warm feather quilt, so

don't be afraid. Eat as much as you wish, and I'll guard

you. Go ahead, reach into that crack!')

Bear was overcome with excitement. 'Thank you very
much, my boy,' he stammered feverishly, \037Ismell

honey! You stay beside me and watch out for evil

spirits. Here, take my club, hold it and stand guard.'
Unable to contain himself any longer, the Growler
pushed his paws, head and neck right into the wide

crack.)

At that very moment, Fox Mykyta took a swing with

the club and knocked the wedge out. Instantly, the oak

log clamped shut on the Growler's head. It closed tight
with such force you could hear his bones crack,)

'Hey, Growler,' yelled Fox Mykyta, 'that's some log,

isn't it? Farmer Bill knows where to keep his honey.'

But Bear couldn't utter a word, I-Ie groaned, puffed and
blew. No matter how he tugged and struggled to free

himself, it was useless. The log held him like a vise.

'Uncle,' scoffed Mykyta, 'you must be really enjoying
the honey. But why are you so restless? Are the flies

bothering you? Well, keep on eating, but don't overdo
it now, or the honey might come out through your

bellybutton.
')

But Growler's thoughts were far from honey. Oh, how

he craved to break that murderous embrace! When he
realized the futility of his exertions, he let out such a

deafening roar it seemed to hit the sky.)))
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The oak log clamped shut on the Growler's head,)))
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Fox Mykyta continued to tease. 'What kind of melody

are you singing? But be quiet no\\\\', I s(\037c a light in the

farmer's house, Do you kno\\\\' \\-\\'hat that 111eans? Trou-
ble for you, that's what it means, Hey. I think the

farmer is coming right now,')

And it was true - Growler's roar had awakened

Farmer Bill. I-Ie jumped out of bed and raced to the

window. Straining his eyes, he saw something looming

by the oak tree log, A thief, maybe? He grabbed an ax,
ran out, looked closer and pinched himself to make
sure he wasn't dreaming. What he saw was a bear-
a real bear - wrestling with the log, its head and paws
caught in the crack.)

'Neighbors!' Bill yelled at the top of his lungs. 'Wake

up! There's a bear caught in my log! Come quick! Let's
28 give him a good beating!')))



Aroused from sleep by Bill's alarm, the villagers
-

men. \\VOnlen and children, some onlv in under\\vear....

- canle running to the trouble spot. f\\rmecl \\vith nails,

pitchforks and spades, they descended upon the

Gro\\vler vvith the fury of a lynch mob, The unbearable

p a i n 0 f the i r be a tin g ga ve Be a I' III 0 r e po vve1', 1-1e g a ve

one tremendous tug and his head \\vas out. Another
m i g h t Y P 1I II and his p a \\v sea III e 0 u t. I-I (\037had s C I' ape d

the skin off his forehead. and his cla\\vs renlained in
the log. but he \\vas free!)

The v i II a g (\037r s j 1I III P (\037dhac kin t err 0 r, a f r a i cl t h a 1 he

might t 1I r 11 on t h (\037Ill. b 1I t Bear ran for the nearest b II S h

leaving bloodstains b(\037hind him. 'TheI'(\037 he dropped on
the gr ass and III 0 a n (\037das i f a b 0 u t 1 () g i ve up 1h c g h 0s t.)

Mykyta caln(\037 to hinl and said: \037W(dl. C;ro\\vler dear.

did you (\037nj()\037'\037'{)Ul' hon(\037y dish? I guess you have eaten

your fill! I can arrang(\037 sllch a nlcal fol' you every

Sunday if you vvant.')

29)))



That's how Fox Mykyta made fun of Bear the Growler,

Meanwhile, Bear tossed around on the ground and

muttered under his breath, It took him three full days
of painful trudging to get back to the royal palace,)

When King Lion caught sight of the battered Bear, he

w rung his h and sin h 0 rro r, 'G 1'0 \037vI e r, In y poor f I' i e n cI ,

who heat you up and tore off your skin?')

'Oh, King, my Lord,' wheezed Bear, 'I've had an a\037vful

disaster. And it was all Mykyta's cloing! Becaus(\037 of him

I suffered terribly and almost lost Iny lire!')

The ve ins 0 n L ion's nee k s t 0 () d 0 u t li k e 1'0 pes, s h 0 \\'\" i ng

how angry he was. l-Ic th rashcd his ta i I and sta m ped
his right foot in fury: 'I swear by nlY cro\037vn that this

criminal will not escape torture! Bring him to me and
he will not last till tomorrow!')

After that outburst, Lion Tsar Lev conferred with the

Senate to discuss Mykyta's death sentence. rrhen he

did some serious thinking,)

Finally, he summoned Cat the Purry and addressed

him with these words: 'Listen, Moorlyka, my little Purry,

even though you are very small, you are smarter than

any three big fellows put together, So 1am sending you

to Fox Mykyta, Go to his thievish hole and tell him to

come to my palace immediately! Threaten him if neces-

sary, Tell him he will not escape a hook if he refuses

to appear here!')

Cat was so taken aback by this assignment he forgot

how to meow. The prospect of going to Fox made his
flesh creep. He did not like that honor at all, but what

could he do?)

When the King mixes you a drink, you have to finish

30 it to the last drop.)))
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'The King is very angry,' Cat the Purry warned, 'so I advise you
to come with me.')))



Was Lion right in choosing Cat

To be his e 11v 0 Y
- dip I n III a r?)

Cha!JLcr)

C a I tll( \037Purl' y p lit a r 0a s I ( \037d III Ys h - III 0 II Se i n t 0 h is bag
and s( \037t () IT 0 n his I () n g j 0 urn ( \037y. I-I (\037pas sed t h r 0 ugh
\\vood(\037d v(1II(\037ys and shady dal(\037s, and shortly after sun-

dovvn arrived in Foxhul'g, I-lis h(\037art beat \\vildly as he

k no c k (\037d0 n Fo x 's d () 0 r. N eve I' in his I i f e had h (\037b (\037en

on such a Inissiol1, I-Ie vval1tc\037d to run a\\,,\",ay from that

cunning and dang(\037rous character, Fox the sly one.

As h(\037stood th(\037J\"(\037f(\037eling out of place, the upper-story
\\,vindc)\\v 1l(\037\\V()p(\037n and Fox's head app(\037ar(\037d.)

Cat took off his \\\",id(\037-peak(\037d cap, ho\\ved 10\\\"', greeted

Fox rapidly and said: 'Don't be ()ffend(\037d, little fath(\037r!

I hav(\037 brought th(\037 King's order. This is the s(\037cond tinle

no \\V 0 U r E 111 P (\037ror has s uln m0n e d you t 0 his co u r t. The

Kin g is ve r y a n g r y s () I a d vis (\037y () u t 0 co III e \\v i t h III e.

1-1 isM a j est y has s vv () r n by his c I' 0 \\V nth at you and a II

your family are dO()111(\037d if you refuse.')

'Why, Purry,' excla imed Fox Mykyta, 'I \"vasn't expect-
i ng you! Let 1l1C enlbracc you! Don't say that \\\"\"'c must

go I' i g h t a vV a y! You r All n t L y s Y t s i a see s you so sc I cl 0 m,

I'm sure she won 'tlctus leave during the night. And

my little cubs will want to see you, too, First. we'll cat

a sUlnptuolls supper and then \\ve'll get a good night's
sleep, Early in the morning before it gets too hot, we'll
take off. Okay? I don't mind going to the King's court 33)))



34)

with you. What happened to Bear the Growler is an

entirely different matter, He came here like some thug,

shouting, calling names and terrorizing me with a big

club - me, who's so small and weak.')

Cat the Purry was growing irnpatient. 'Oh, dear cousin,
I appreciatc\037 your hospitality, but we'd hetter not wail

any longer. Th(\037 night is beautiful. the moon is shining.,.

LeI's go right now.')

'Purry, dear: replied Fox, 'be reasonahle, Night is not
kind to us, We aren't going to rid(\037 in a cart or fly in the

air, Don't forget thel'(\037 are evil gangs in th(\037 woods at

night. It's easy to get ambushed.')

Those words made Cat th(\037 Purry shiver, 'You're right,
I must stay overnight then,' he said in a small voice,

'But tell me, is it possible to gel som(\037 proper food

around here?')

'Well, brave Purry, I am a pious man and keep a strict

fast every day,' Fox replied, 'But I can give you a

plateful of delicious honey,')

'Honey? Phooey!' Cat spat. 'Let Growler gorge himself
on t hat goo e y and d is g us li ng s tuff! It's not for me!

Don't you have at least one decent mouse around the

house?')

'Purry, there are so many mice around here you could

dam a river with them,' Fox replied, 'The village

chicken farmer has a barn chock-full of them, and it's

close by.')

'Oh, dearest cousin, please lead me to that blessed

place! Mice are my very favorite food!')

'All right, then. Let's go!' said Fox.)))
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'Honey? Phooey!' Cat spat. 'Don't you have one decent mouse
around the house?')))



Ash 0 r t w hi I e I ate r, Fo x and Cat a p pro a c h (\037d t h (\037

poultry house, Mykyta knevv the building ,v(dl.

He s h 0 \\tv e d C a I a h () I (\037i nth (\037\\va II he had us (\037d t 0 s tea I

chick(\037ns, In facl, th(\037 night hcfor(\037 Fox had snatch(\037d

and k i II e d a I' 00 s tel' I IH \037re. W h (\037n the chi c k (\037n far nl (\037r

discov(\037n\037d the scatt(\037red r(\037ath(\037rs, h(\037\\vas livid.
,
E nOli ghis (\037n() ugh!' h (\037had s h 0 u t (\037cI,'r nl g () i n g I () cat c h

the t hie f.' 1-I e p u I a s n a I' e jus I ins i d (\037I IH \037() p ( \037n i 11g . F () x

Mykyta gol wind of it. so no\\v h(' told Ih(\037 hungry Cal:
\302\267
P 11 I' r y, lis t (\037n I 0 I h () S ( \037In i c (\037I \\tV i tt c r i n gin I h c rc \037jus I I i k ( \037

li tt I c spa r rc )\\v s! '1' h (\037h () I (\037i s tl P I IH \037I'( \037,J II S t j tl III pin and

hav(\037 a r(\037ast.')

Cat h(\037ld hack, 'But. cousin. is it saf(\037'? NOv\\,(ld(lYs ii's

so easy I () get i n I 0 I r () tl b Ie. and I h ()S (\037chi c k ( \037n f (11'111 (\037r s

are no dunlIlli(\037s.')

'1-1 a \" a n s w (\037red t h (\037t rea c her () II S F () x, \"f his i SIlO b tl S i -

ness for a co,vard, Of cou rse, rV(\037 never been inside,

so I don't know \\tv hat YOl1'rc\037 talking ahout. But if you're

a f r aid, the n I e I 's gob a c k. At h 0 In (\037w (\037
'
I'e h a v i 11g

radishes with honey for supper.')

Cat the Purry felt ashamed. 'Me scared? Cats are never

scared,' he said cockily. Then he jl1nlp(\037d inlo th(\037 hole

and... landed in Ihe snare! As he elangl(\037d froIn the rope,
his he a d k no eke d aga ins t the do () r j a nl h, It g () I h a rei err 0 r

h i In to h re a the as the no0set i g h ten e d a I' 0 U n d his t h 1'0 a t.)

Fox Mykyta enjoyed the sight through the holc. 'Purry,

dear? How are the mice? Tasty? Maybe you need some

salt? I could borrow it from the chicken farmer, or do

you like them as they are? I like your singing! But the
tunc is so sad, it makes me coo.coo.ry.')

All at once the door flew open and the farmer, bathed
in sweat, rushed in with a big stick. He was followed

by his sons and servants wielding clubs and straps for

36 poor Purry!)))
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Fox showed Cat the hole in the wall he had used to steal chickens,)))



38)

'Get the thien' the farmer yelled. 'Yesl\302\243\037rday he stole

our rooster. Beat him until he's dead!' The blows came

down, but Purry didn't utter a sound. 'More!' shouted
the farmer and hit as hard as he could,)

Suddenly, Cat j uln p e d and sank his fangs into the

farmer's bulbous nose. There was u loud crunch, as

i f he had bit in t 0 a m 0 u S (\037.At the sa nl e t i In e, Cat dug
his c I a w sin tot he nlan's face and S C I' at c h ed de e ply,
,

1-1 c I p!' s c I' c a III cd the far Inera nd coil a p s c d Ii k e a sac k

of pota toes. Everybody ra n to hi nl, shouli ng and

pushing in great confusion,)

'Ligh t! Wher(\037 is the ligh l?' sOlneon(\037 yelled,)

,
Get so nl e \\\\f ate I'! Qui c k!' a n () the I' v 0 i c (\037c a II cd, '13 r i n g

S0l11C bandag(\037s, too!' But nobody kn(\037\\,v \\vho should get

w hat. I nth e pan d e nl 0 n i u nl, Cat t h (\037Purr y \\vas f () I'g 0 t -

ten. A II a t tc\037n t ion vva son the III (I n I y i n g b h \037(\037di 11g 0 n

the floor.)

Cats arc very tough by naturc: they can take a lot

of abuse, So Purry gathered ull his strength and with

great determination started to gnaw the rope, When
it was almost through, he gave a jerk. It snapped,

and he was free,)

At tremendous speed Purry scaled the wall, shot

through the hole and, with his tail high in the air, raced
toward the woods as if the devil were after him. In no

time, he reached the royal palace.)

When the King saw Cat's swollen head, he turned

green with anger, 'What, again?' roared the ruler of the
beasts. 'That wicked Fox again ignores my order! This
time he has gone too far! I'll never forgive him. I'm

going to send a whole army to catch him! I'll hang him!
I'll destroy his nest!')))
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There was a loud crunch, as if Cat had bit into a mouse.)))
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The King roarcd and jumped around for some time.

He acted as if h(\037would have eaten Fox, bones and all,

if hc'd been there,)

When Lion's anger quieted do\\vn, Badger Babyc
s t e p p e d for \\val' d III e e k I y () n d sa i d,

\302\267
M Y King. My k y t a

is a free nlan. 'T'he Icl\\v says that a guilty person must
be sur11r11uned 10 your court three limes. and only if

he n\037fuses to cor11C a II three I i nl(\037S can hc bc sen tenced
in (lhS(\037llti(l, I don't kno\\v ho\\v r11uch lrulh there is in

a II t his I a I k a g a ins I h i 111. I \\v un' t e v (\037ngo i n t 0 i t. 8 utI

do k no \\V I h a I (\037v(\037r yon (\037s h 0 ul d bet rc a led i nth e sam e

\\vay. (\037qually according to the la\\'\\', ThaI's why I beg

you 10 s(\037nd nl(\037 10 Mykyta. I \\.vill try to bring him to

you I' reet.')

Withoulutlering II \\vord, the King consented by
nodding his head and louching lhe royal mace.)

Babye left inlmedia tcly,)
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'You must have important news,' Fox said as he hugged Babye,)))



Wolf stuffed himself with ham and mutton

And almost clied a stupid glu tton.)

Cha pter)

It \\vas on(\037 of those pl(\037asant evenings after a hot,

rTIuggy day, Fox liked this tiITIe \"vith his family. While
his wi f (\037,L y s Y t s i a, \\v as bus y pre p II r i n g sup per, he

talked and played vvilh his cubs in the yard, The cubs!

The y \\v ere so r u II 0 fen (\037rg y. soh rig h tan d so cur i0 us.

The y neve r t i r (\037d0 f ask in g que s t ion s a b 0 u t the wood s,

a b 0 u t \\v h 0 I i v e din the man d w hat wen ton the re.

Proud and happy, Fox taught them the secrets of life;
he told them \"vhat to do and what to avoid to survive
in this beautiful cruel \\vorld. Just as he was showing
them hO\\N to outsmart a pursuing hound by suddenly
turning ancI racing in the opposite direction. a voice

boomed from the woods:)

'How is everybody? Here I am! I've come to visit you!')

Even before the visitor came out of the woods, Fox

knew who it was, 'Uncle Babye!' he called. 'What a

delightful surprise! You must have important news,

or you wouldn't come at this late hour. You look tired.
Or are you sad? Let's go into the house. You'll spend
the night and we'll have time to talk about everything,')

They hugged and exchanged greetings. Babye planted

a kiss on each cub's forehead. Then he sat down
on the pryzba, a bench of earth that ran along the 43)))



front wall of the house, Fox offered him a drink of

homemade cherry wine.)

Babye remained silent for quite a while. From time to

time he heaved a deep sigh, Finally, Fox put his arm
around Babye's shoulders. 'Out \\vith it, uncle, What
is it. old friend? Stop sighing and speak up.')

With a hint of reproClch in his voice. Babye said: 'You
have not behaved well lately. have you, Why do you

make fun of all the King's envoys? Are you really
afraid of going to the royal court? I'm convinced, my

dear nephew, that you could hold your o\\vn and

silence your eneIllies insta ntly, rrheir bra ins, cOlnpared
to yours, arc sawdust. Those folks are stupid!')

'You're absolutely right. uncle dear!' Fox agreed. 'You've

made me want to go, I'll make thcrn see \\vhat iL means

to oppose me. Those who now laugh at me \\vill soon

cry. King Lion looks on nle wiLh anger bu t soon he will

bestow favors, I-Ie kno\\vs that during times of danger,
during a national crisis, he can't depend on any of

the others, They're stupid, ignorant and quarrelsome,
At such times Fox Mykyta alone can give wise
advice.')

As they talked together, they went into the house.

There Babye greeted Lysytsia very warmly. She was

so touched to see their dear and good-hearted relative,

she lifted the corner of her apron to brush away a

tear of happiness. As Mykyta and Babye sat down at

the table, little Mitsko and Mina climbed up on their

uncle's knee to play horse. The house filled with happy

voices and the cubs' laughter.)

'Uncle, is the King really very angry with me?' Fox

asked. 'I know, I know, he feels sorry for Bear.
But I had to do it. An old score had to be settled,

44 and I waited a long time for my chance.')))



'What old score arc you talking about?' Babye asked.)

Fox filled his pipe with home-grown tobacco, lighted

it with a \\V 0 0 d s p Ii n t e rig nile din the s l 0 vcan d beg an:

'You probably renlember a fev\" years back when Lion,
our Fa the r. a p poi n t e d Be a I' the G ro \\v I e r tog 0 ve r nth e

entirc highland forests. Lion expected him to metc

out justice in all cases, impartially and fairly. It was

exactly at that tinH\037 that Wolf the Hungry was
dctcrmined to destroy me. Since he and Bear were in
cahoots against nle I \\vas dragged before thc governor's
co u r t a II bee a use 0 f III Y in g en i 0 us p I an.

')

8 a d gcrt 00 k a sip 0 f win e.
I
W hat kin d 0 [ p I an \\va sit?

'

he asked.)

'You just listcn, and we'll come to it,' Fox said. 'A few

winters ago, Wolf and I \\vere very hungry, so we
decid(\037d to go looking for food together. One Sunday
morning, fanline and bitter cold drove us out of the)
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woods. But which way to go? Everywhere the snow

was deep and walking was very difficult. As we stood

at the edge of the woods, we heard a church bell ring-

ing in a nearby village, \"Let's go in that direction,\"
I said to Wolf.)

,We III 0 ve d v (\037I' yea tIt i () us I y and s n i ff (\037d the () i I' () II the

ti 111 e. hop i n g toe ate h so III e sc (\037n l. S u d d (\037n I y \\ve SIll e II e d

i l. Mea t! I co ul d I' (\037(d the s 111 (d I n () ton Iy i n nl\037' nos e, but

a II the way d ()\\.y n t () 111 Y P a \\v s. '1' h (l t \\V 0 n d e r f u I II rom a

led us straight to th(\037 parson's pantry. We looked this

way and thaI. 'rh(\037I'(\037 was not a soul around b(\037r.ause

everyon(\037 had gone to church, Atth(\037 back of th(\037 build-

ing w(\037 W(\037f(\037lucky (\037nough to find a littl(\037 \\vindovv one

could crawl through, \"What do you think?\" I asked

WolL \"Should w(\037 go in?\" Slohb(\037ring like a hoor, Wolf

answ(\037red. \"By all nleans, You go first. S(\037C if thcf(\037 ar(\037

any traps around. If (\037verything is saf(\037, I'll follo\\v.\"

I said: \"That's all right \\vith Inc,\" and crtl\\.yledthrough

with () u t d i ffi c ul t y, W 0 I f. \\.y how as b i gg e r, bare I y

squeezed through, and then only because he was

starving and thin,)

'Inside the pantry - oh. lardy, lordy
- we found so

much f 00 cl i t nl a d e 111 e d iz z Y to 100 kat i t. 8 a bye, jus t

picture, if you can, a roomful of nIl sorts of meat: bacon,
smoked ham, legs of lamb, headcheese, rows of sau-

sages and what not. I tried to figure out the best way to

handle it all, but Wolf instantly sank his teeth into II

hunk of bacon, tore it apart and gulped it down like

crazy, \"Well,\" I thought, \"go ahead and gorge yourself.
That's not my way,\

'Sausages appeal to me more than anything else, so

using a pole I took some off the hooks, brought them
down and threw them out the window. I jumped out-

side, put them around my neck and made a beeline for

the woods, There I enjoyed a leisurely lunch, and hid

46 the rest in a hole.)))
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48)

'Then I becan1c mighty curious as to ho\\v Wolf vvas

doing. so I ran to the pantry. And do you know \\vhat?

I-Ie was still in there eating ev(\037rything in sight. Even

t hough he \\vas s t u ffed to h is neck and his helly st uck
out I i k e a h a r J'( d, h e \\va s a tt a c kin g 0 n (\037pie c (\0370 f In cat

after another \\vithout finishing any h(\037r()J'(\037running to

the n(\037xt. When there \\vas nothing I(\037rt. he pushed his

head into a tub of lard. \"I-I(\037y, Wolr.\" I hJ'(\037athed.

\"it's t iI11e to tak(\037 off. People aJ'(\037 cOining back rroln

church! Let's I(\037av(\037b(\037rorc sOln(\037hody finds us h(\037re.\

'Wh(\037n he h(\037ard that. he heCaI1H\037 terrified and rushed

to the window. But all he could push through \\vas his

head, I-Ie just stood th(\037re p(\037trifi(\037d, and lo()k(\037d at me

wit hey (\037st hat s t u c k 0 uti i k (\037n1 eat hall s, I-I (\037\\vas so

frightened. he couldn't speak. \"What aJ'(\037 \037'(Hl \\vaiting

for'? C h r i s t mas?\" Ish 0ute d, ..Let's get 0 II tor h ( \037r (\037rig h t

(l\\vay!\" But h(\037stood there lik(\037 a IH\037\\v-horn calf in front

of a p(linlc\037d garden gate, doing nothing,)

'Can you iInagine Wolf there - ,\",vet \\vith p(\037rspiration.

lard stuck to his \\vhisk(\037rs? At l(\037ngth h(\037tri(\037d again to)
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force himself through the window, but in vain, Finally,

in u t t e r des pel' a t ion, he \\\\' run g his h and san d wa i led:
..

Fo x, I' II d i (\037h (\037I'( \037!
\"

I g r a b be cI h i nl h y the I ape Iso f his

COllt and glal'(\037d into his stupid eyes: \"List(\037n, Wolf, arc

you insane, or drunk on that lard? Don't wait any

long (\037r,g (\037t0 u t !\"
..

U u t Fo x ie, my hell yea n not s que c z e

t h r 0 ugh!\" he c I' i cd,
..

PIc a s c, h c I p In e!
..)

'N 0 \\v, B i) h\037'(\037,\\V hat \\\\' \302\253)s I sup p () S (\037d t () do? 1-10 \\\\' co u I d

I h(dp thill glutton? If I had ](\037rt hinl, h(\037\\vould hav(\037

pCl'ish(\\d thpl'(\\, So I d(\037cid(\037d to go to th(\037 parson and

ask hi In polit(\\]\037' to ](\\nd n1(' a sa\\\\', and gi\\'(\037 nH\037 his

pCl'Illissiol1 to cut out II lJigger ()p(\037l1ing. \"Wolf. \\Nait

h(\037n\\, I']] ])(' right lJack,\" I said, and \\v(\037nt to find the

pi)rSOn,)

'T'h(\\ pal'son \\\\'iIS \\\\'idkil1g up and do\\vn his living roonl,

Slllokil1g his pipe' al1d r(\037(\\lil1g in a g(\037l1ial ()rt<\037r-dinn(\0371'

nl () 0 d, I I 0 () k (' d i 11 t h (\037\\\\' i 11d () \\ \\\" S C I'ate h ( \037cI i t \\\\' i t h 111 V

Pi)\\\\' j)l1d I)(\\gg(\\d hi III to OP(\03711 it. ()I1(\037 ]ook and the par-
sOl1l'ush('d to\\\\'ard 111(\037\037'(d]ing: \"A fox is looking in nlY

\\\\' i 11d () \\\\'! (\037at c; h hi nl! R II n! Q II i c k!\
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'Everybody started after me - the cowherd, a stable-

boy, a housemaid and a cook with a ladle in her hand.
They almost caught me at the fenc(\037, but I jumped over,
raced to the pantry and hid under its raised \\vooden

floor, A split second later, they all arrived running,

shouting and screaming: \"Whel'(\037 is he? Where is that
fox? He showed us only his tail.\" Then th(\037y looked up

and saw Wolf's head sticking out of the opening.
\"Wait! That's not a fox, it's a \",'olf! Get him! Let's kill

the villain!\

'Wolf didn't wait for them with his head stuck out
the window. He hid behind the door, As soon as they

opened it, he jumped out, getting some blows across

the rump as he fled.)

'He went straight to the Growler, and charged me with

breach of faith, malice and treachery. I-Ie never even

mentioned his own gluttony. Now, do you think Bear

examined the matter in detail according to the law?

Not at all! When that greedy judge heard about my sau-

sages, he roared: \"You thief, surrender to me all the

sausages you stole!'\

Badger, who until now had listened without stirring,

asked apprehensively: 'Did you give them to him?')

'Well, what could I do?' Fox answered, 'He wanted to
cut off my tail! But I didn't give him 011 of them, I gave

him just four thin ones. The six big ones I kept for

myself.')

Fox, who was very good at imitating people, rose to his
full height and said: 'Here's how that idiot pronounced

the verdict.' Fox made his voice sound deep, and

boomed: '''Wolf, I'm giving you one sausnge ring for

the beatings and shame you suffered. The rest are mine.
As for you Mykyta, you just be glad I am letting you

50 go free. Now get out of my reach, or I'll break your)))
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bones!\" I was so humiliated I swore by the King's tail
to make him pay for his meanness as soon as I got a

cha nee.')

Meanwhile supper was ready
- woodcock baked in

feathers. They ate their fill. Badger licked his fingers

and said: 'M-m-m, it's delicious.' They talked some

more, and then went to hed,)

When Fox and Badger got up the next morning, Lysyt-

sia had breakfast ready on the table - bacon with gar-
lic, a goose ragout and slTIoked perch, Fox looked out

the window, 'It's nice outside. The w(\037ather is just right
for us, Babye,')

I-I e put 0 n his t I' a vel i n g 0 ul fi 1, g a vet h e h 0 u s (\037key s 10

L y s Y t s i a and em bra ced her. \302\267
M Y d a r I i n g \\v i f e. I 1l1USt

go to Lion hurg. You slay here, a nd look a ftCI' your

health. And be cheerful. Believe lhat better times are

coming, Keep an eye on our food supplies in lhe

pantry. You know ho\\v quick those nlice are to steal.
Don't worry about ITIe, The King is mad at me now, but

I'm sure he will smile yet.')

Turning to the cubs, Fox warned them: 'Don't give your

mother a hard time, Be good, and stay close to home,
Promise?' Mitsko grinned, showing a gap in his front
teeth, His sister just sucked her thumb and hid behind
her mother's skirt. Fox said to Badger: 'Look here, uncle,

what a wonderful boy our Mitsko is! Who'd believe

that he's only a year old?')

Then Fox kissed Lysytsia and the cubs goodbye, and,

along with Badger, stepped boldly into the bright out-

doors. He was so cheerful, anyone would think he was

going not to face the anger of the King, but to attend

a birthday party.)))
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When death is ncar, then YOll \\vilJ find

It helps to have Mykyta's Illind.)

Chapter)

A wild uproar fronl his Inany p.npnli(\037s gn\037(\037f(\037dFox as

he (\037ntcrcd Lionburg: 'Look, Mykyta's c:ol1ling! Fox the
Rcb(\037l is hp.rp.!')

Fox paid no att(\037ntion to th(\037 noise, hut \\\\'alk(\037d proudly

and fearlessly through the cro\\\\'d. H(\037 stopped in front

of the throne, bovvcd to the King and addressed hiln:)
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'My magnanilnous King! I have obeyed your order and
cUlne to your just court. I believe in the greatness of

your spirit and trust that you \\vill not listen to those

hypocrih\037s \\vho try to plant bad fcclings bctween you

and me by spreading \\\\'ild lies.')

'The King jlllnped to his fpct and roared \\vith anger:
-Yuu d(\037t('stablp cn\037ature! Yuu \\\\'ag your tail? You try
to inf1upncp nle \\\\'ith f1att(\037ry? You dare tu dcmanu

rights? i\\!o. you cannot find fa\\'or \\vith us! Ncv(\037r! Look

around. Old (:ock is in 1110urning! Cat the Purry is
brol'd\037 n IH\037arlt\037d! j\\ 11d C ro\\\\'lcr. 111Y ba ron, is \\\\'0 u nd (\037d

b(\037c(IUS(\037 of you. I LI\\'C \037'(Hl forgottc\037n th(-\037pain. the dis-

gra C(\037all d t h (\037uns I}(\037(Ika hIp a ng II ish th (\037yha ve s u ff creel?

J [0, thpl'(\037. Sf'iz(\037 this )O\\V la\\\\'bJ'(\037ak(\037r and tak(\037 him to

triill. 1111111('(1 i.lt(.l\\'!')

But Fo:'\\ tv1\037'kyta did not givc up. 'l\\re n1Y sins so obvi-

ous'( }H\037pl(\037(ld('d, 'Is it Iny fault that Cr()\\vlcr insish\037d

on st(\037alillg and Inaking a glutton of hinlS(\037lf on Farnler)
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Bill's honey? I'm a midget compared to him, How could

I prevent it? As for Cat the Purry? Good lord! What
reason has he got to complain? If slaughter wasn't
what he was after. vvhy did he junlp into the barn?)

'What about the poor mice he's caught? Do they have

rights, or don't they? It's all very well for everyone to

say Fox is a thief, a scoundrel. But what about Cat the
Purry? Isn't he a criminal, too? Didn't he jump into that

hole in the chicken shed to steal, to shed innocent

blood and to kill?)

,
Yo II r m a j est y,' Fox con ti n u e d.

\302\267
I a In you I' [a it h f u I s e r-

vant, but if your anger is so great. then let your will

be done, Let small offenders 1 ike nl(\037 h(\037hanged so that

big cri mi nals may en joy the sho\\v. 1ft hl) t's t he \037vay the

w 0 rid is. the nit's no fun t 0 b (\037a I i ve any In0 r c,
\302\267)

But the King remained unmoved, Guards grabbed Fox

Mykyta, handcuffed him and escorted him to trial.

There the judges were goats and asses, Mykyta rose

to defend himself, but the oldest ass had been deaf for

the past five years and couldn't hear him at all. Nobody

was interested in hearing his side of the story anyway,

The verdict was speedy: Fox is to be hanged today by

the neck from a tree branch until dead,)

When Wolf, Bear and Cat heard the news, they were

overjoyed. They volunteered to be the hangmen and

promised to make fun of him as well. As Fox was led

out, the Growler hit him across the chops: 'That's for

my sore feet! Remember?')

Wolf, in order to make Fox suffer more, forced his arms

backward and glared: 'Now, you won't escape the noose.')

Cat the Purry climbed a tree and attached a strong
rope. He told a raven to be ready to drink Fox's eyes

56 the moment he kicked the air.)))
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It seemed that every animal alive in the world came

to watch Fox hang, The pulice locked al'lTIS and formed

a chain on both sides of th(\037 road to hold the curious

c 1'0 \\vd s b a c k, But t h (\037yk e p t pus h i n g for \\v a I'd toe a t c h

a glimpse or the condemned prisoner.)

Fox trudged along the road like a \\V(\037t h(\037n, Wolf

pro d de d and n II d g (\037dh i III 1'1'0m he hi nd, UpI' l' 0 n t. Be a I'

pull(\037d on th(\037 rope,)

,
I) 0 n 't h C (l f r (I i d \" S i.1 i d t h (\0371-I un g r\037'. 'W (\037don't i n t ( \037n d t 0

l(\037t\037'(HI di(' right oft. You \\\\'ill d(lngl(\037 for along tiIn(\037

until Mole' h(ls dug i.1 pr()p(\037r hol(\037 for \037'()ll llnd(\037r th(\037 oak.')

Fox turn(\037d to hiln: 'I Icn\\' COllle you couldn't find a

strong(\037r rop(\037 for illY hanging? Cat could certainly have

g () t t h (\0370 n (\037h C d a n g I ( \037cl fro III i nth e chi eke n coo p ..)

\302\267
S hut up!' r0 a rc \037d the G r 0 \\V I e r, 'M a y you r ton g u e bet i e d

ink nots! Won't you (\037v(\037rst op jok i ng? Look, the gallo\\Ns

is \\vaiting for you. R(\037p(\037nt h(\037fore it's too late, Cleanse

your sinful soul!')

As soon as they reached the tree, they put a noose

around Fox's neck. Fox Mykyta climbed a ladder.

turned to the cro\\vd. bowed to the King and said: 'No

beast can avoid death. The hour is approaching when

I shall fall into eternal sleep. I beg you, oh. my King,
to grant me one last request according to the old cus-

tom, Now that I am facing death and the grave, I want

to get rid of all hatred and confess all my sins so that
no one - I repeat - no one will be held responsible
for my actions or suffer because of them.')

When Fox Mykyta finished speaking, he bowed to the

crowd while tears rolled down his face. The beasts
were very moved. Some wiped their eyes. The King
considered the request for a moment, then he lowered
his mace and said: 'All right. I agree.' 59)))



Mykyta pounded his chest: 'I admit. hon(\037st p(\037uple. that

I have sinn(\037d quite a hit. Is th(\037re a singlc\037 person anlong

you \\'\\'ho \\vill J'(\037nH\037nlber 111P. for on(\037 good d(\037ed or for

so 111 ego 0 d \\,Y0 I'd s? I dOll h tit. Ev (\03711\\V h (\037n I was a c u h,
w h (\037n I \\'\\'a s s till \\y (\037I be h i n d t h (\037(\037ar san d era \\v I i n g

around in diapers, I had a violent I(\037nlp(\037r and a laste

for hi 0 0 d, My fat h (\037rt ri (\037d 10 s t r a ig h tell nl e 0 u t by

applying his strap. hut this nlade things even \\vorse,

Chi eke ns! Gee s e! 0 u cks! My h (\037art h rc \037a k s \\'\\' hen I t h ink

of how I used to leal' you to piec(\037s, As 1 gl'C\037\\V bigger.

1 mad e I' a p id p I' a g I' e s sin nl y c r i nl i n a I act i v i tie s,

1 a ttacked Ii tllc\037 la nl bs a I1d k ids who ha ppencd to stray
too far fronl their parents, I kill(\037d theln and dragged

them to Iny hole,)

'But my road really went straight to hell when

I became a friend of Wolf the Hungry, He became my

true and dedicated teacher in these matters, So if any

of you are wondering why I now stand under the death
tree, my answer is: \"Because of him!\

'One summer we agreed to work together, It was Wolf's

job to steal the big things and mine lo steal the small.

Everything was to be divided into two equal parts, But

Wolf was never satisfied with his half. He gobbled
everything down to the last crumb, When we got a big

catch, Wolf would call his wife and sons and they
would devour everything so fast all I could swallow
was my own saliva!)

'One night - I remember it vividly - we came to the

house of an old widow. I sensed that there would be

ham in the attic, and I told Wolf to make a hole in the

thatched roof. It was difficult, but through it I managed
to pull the ha,m out and throw it straight into Wolf's

snout. He grabbed it and took to his heels, I felt like

having a chicken for supper, and why not? A whole
flock was there sleeping on a perch. But how to get

60 them? I inched my way along a beam, my heart racing)))
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Ii k eel' a zy, [t \\\\. a s \\. e r y q II i (\037tand pit c h d Cl r k. I n \037III (\037III h p r

thinking that at stich an hour th(\037 d(\037villik(\037s to pull

practical j()k(\037s, l\\nd, inde(\037d. that's \\vhat happened.
W hat I tho ugh t \\v a sac hie ken he sid C In c t urn c d () u t

to be a turkey. I aiIllcd al the chickr.n's neck. but sank

my tee t h i n tot h e t u r key
\302\267
s \\v i n g! His s c ('(\037a 111 m us t h a v (\037

been heard for Iniles around! r-I(\037vvas a strong brute

and unvvilling to die. He shook his povvcrful \\ving, I

lost my balance and down we went headfirst. We didn't

stop on the attic floor. but fell through a hole in it right

into the hall below.)

'My bones felt as if they had been pulverized in a

stamping nlill. But this \"vasn't the end of my predica-
ment! The hall was like a jail. It was impossible to get

62 out of there. So I crawled into a corner, formed my)))
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hod y in t 0 a t ig h t ring and In a d e my self as incan sp i c-

uous as possible. My situation \\vas really desperate,

but I told Illyself: \"Mykyta, be quiet and hope for the

best.\" Mean\\vhile, the turkey \\vas running around gob-

bling and tooting as if somebody had sprinkled salt

on his bunl. I knew exactly how he felt - we \\vere both

very nervous.)

'Then I heard a wOlnan's voice: \"Hey, Andy! What's

going on in the hall? Go and look! Something was

screaming in the attic, then it fell down into the hall.
Hey, Andy, do you hear me? Get up!\

'Andy was a servant. I could hear him get up, scratch
himself, then bump into something. Apparently, he
was trying to light a lantern. At last he came in: \"What 63)))



the hell's going on here?\" he grumbled. And then he

noticed the turkey and shouted: HLook who's causing

all that racket! It's the turkey. He fell do\\'vn from

h
'

1\"IS nest.)

\037And then, what couldn't be helped happened. l-Ie spot-

ted me, and he got really excited: '\03711ey, Ma'am, get up,

quickly! We have a guesl!\" And she called back: \"What

kind of guest, Andy?\" \"Fox Mykyta. that's \\vho,\"

At t hat In 0 Inen t the w 0 Ina n I' a is c d h (-\037r v 0 ice: \"1-1 it him,

Andy, hit hinl!\

\037Andy mimicked her high-pitched voice: \"Hit him,

Andy, hit him.\" Then he shouted back at her, \"Hit him

with what? I have nothing handy! You'd better get up
fast. Together, we'll be able to get him into a bag,\

'While the woman was getting up, Andy, his eyes wide

with surprise, lowered his shaggy head to have a closer

look at me. I-I est 0 0 d the r e pop
- eye d, fi xi n g mew i t h

a steady, glassy stare, I trembled and racked my brain,
How was I going to get out of there alive?)

'At last, 1 heard the woman come, The moment she

opened the door, I shot like a bullet between her legs,
into the next room and dove straight through the win-

dow. The broken glass cut my skin, but it didn't matter.

1 was free again! Without looking back, I ran like

crazy to the woods. I reached Wolf's lair out of breath.

\"Hey, Wolfie, brother,\" 1 gasped, \"I'm starving, Give me
a slice of meat! 1 hope you've saved some for me.\"

\"Oh sure, sure, I've saved some for you,\" he guffawed.

\"Here, this will satisfy your hunger!\" Now, can you

imagine a more selfish and contemptible creature? He

gave me the wooden pole they hang meats on for

smoking!)

'I must say this -
my criminal association with Wolf

64 brought me nothing but sin. As for material gains, 1 had)))
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nothing and would have starved to death without my

own resources. But I didn't really care because I had

a secret. I possessed the famous treasure of King Pea,

a treasure so vast it boggles the imagination. Seven

wagons couldn't carry it.')

Lion perked up. 'Fox, what Clre you babbling now?

What kind of treasure? Do you still have it?')

'Of course,' Fox answered quickly. 'My King, I have

to get something very important off my chest before

they put me in the grave. I want to tell you everything,
things I would never tell my own children, This treas-

ure would have caused a terrihle disaster. It was

meant to bring about your death, my Lord! If I, Fox

Mykyta, hadn't stolen it, your blood would have been
shed and a horrible revolution would have broken out!')

The King jumped up as if stung by a scorpion. and
roared: 'Whnt? What did you say? What kind of non-

sense is this? Revolution? Disaster? Bloodshed?

Come on, speak, I want to kno\\v everything!')

'I'll gladly tell you everything,' Fox replied, 'but I beg

you, not in front of witnesses. I will divulge the exact

hiding place only to you and the Queen, and hand over

to you King Pea's treasure,')

'Ho, there,' Lion shouted to the executioners, 'take Fox

down from that tree and bring him closer to me.' The
executioners carried out the royal order very reluc-

tantly, wondering what new lies Fox would think up.)

As for Mykyta, he heaved a deep sigh of relief and

muttered: 'Thank God!' Then he said to himself, 'If you
don't want to die, Mykyta my boy, sharpen your tongue

for a fantastic lie.')

66 And Fox got one ready,)))



'All right, Mykyta,' said King Tsar Lev, 'sit down and

tell me all you know, But tell me only the truth, I warn

you, or you'll be hanged by your hind leg instead of

your neck.')

67)))



It often happens those on top,
Come tumbling down. bccome a flop.)

Chapter)

Now listen, everyone, to the nlonstrous lie that Fox

Mykyta told. Like a spirited horse kicking up his
hooves, Fox lashed out with his tonguc and. to save

his hide, he even besmeared the honor of his own

father, This is his story:)

'My Ki ng a nd Honora ble Ass(\037ln bly. today I su ff(\037r mis-

fortune and rightly so, I'm going to pay for thi(\037very

wit h my I i fe, T hat i s ,-,v h y I nlU s t b r i n g t 0 I i g h tat heft
of par tic ul a r 1y g rea t i In po r tan c (\037.A n u nl be r 0 f y (\037ars

ago. my fath(\037r - nobody kno\\vs exactly ,-,vhere -

carried out an attack and stole the fHlnous treasure of

King Pea. But th(\037 cursed loot did him no good,)

'My father had been a proud and ambitious man and

very interested in financial matters of the State. He

had always craved to become Minister of Finance, He

had tried everything to achieve that goal; he wheedled,

begged and changed his color like a chameleon. But

you, my King, saw through him. You recognized a

schemer right away. You kicked him out of your court

and appointed Lynx Rys to that high office.)

'Defeated and disillusioned, my father went into the

deep forest, carrying in his heart an evil determination

68 to take revenge on you. As soon as he got that wealth,)))
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he started planning to dethrone you and give the cro\\vn

to Bear the Growler. Soon misfits and social outcasts

joined his cause. When he felt ready, he sent Cat the

Purry to Bear the Growler with a letter saying: \"We

are determined and ready to depose King Lion, Let us

know if you wish to accept the crown, Please reply

immediately!\" When Bear read it, he jumped so high

for joy he hit the ceiling of his den. Delirious with

happiness, he came running to the plotters and raved:

UBrethren) I'm always with you! Either we fall in battle,

or we'll put Lion into a bag!\

'They wasted no time. My father, Cat, Wolf. Bear and

70 their many relatives held a meeting and solemnly)))



vowed to revolt against our lawful King Lion, To

ensure their success, they decided to hire mercenaries

fro m fa re i g n 1and s, and pay the 111 wit h gold fro m King

Pea's treasure, I overheard their plotting, and thought

about it very deeply, I knc\\v Bear very well. When I com-

pared his ridiculous personality with yours, my Lord,

I said to myself: \"Why should that nut be our king? Oh,

Iny father, you knew how to get those vast riches, but

in choosing a king for us you have failcd completely!

Don't you know that \\vhere Bear rules, honor is trampled

upon, fre(\037don1 is lost and truth is struck dumb?\

\302\267
I felt I hea I'd a voice fron1 on high call i ng t a me: HO O

not a II 0 \\,IV t his t rea son to sue c e e d. S tam p it 0 uta t the

root! Your o\\vn fa t her is a tra i tor, but you must remain
faithful to your King! Mykyta, be a patriot!\"')

'So I \\vaitcd until the day my father left for a neigh-

boring country to hire the mercenaries, Since I knew

wh(\037r(\037 th(\037 treasure was hidden, I went to the cave and
transferred it to Iny own hiding place. Shortly after,

n1Y fa t her calnc back with his troops, They insisted

on being paid in advance so he rushed to the cave, took
a look and fainted, It WHS empty, He couldn't believe

his oVvn ey(\037s, I-Ie ran around, looked into every crevice,

sniffed and scratched in vain. The hoard \\.vas gone like

last year's snow. Faced \\vith this reality, the old man
lost his n1ind, Wailing as if from a toothache, he found

a rope and hanged himself.)

'vVhen Bear and Wolf learned what had happened to

my father, they did an about-face. They now pretend

to be exceedingly loyal to you. And the only traitor is

Fox. Today those hypocrites are considered the very

props on which your throne rests, while I - who saved
the King and his crown by causing the death of my own
father - stand here and see death beckoning me with
its bony finger. Well, go ahead and hang me now,
I have nothing more to say.' 71)))



That's how boldly Fox could lie. The beasts were

flabbergasted, As for Lion, his hands trembled as he

spoke... 'Now I know everything. I thank you, Mykyta!
And... the treasure? Where is it?' He motioned him to
lean closer,)

Fox whispered: 'In the high Chornohora Mountains

where the Chcremosh's swift \\vaters rush down
over stone boulders. Righ t inside thc I-Ioverln, close

t 0 her he a I't and n e a I' her t h i r d ri b, the l' e is a cliff

platform.)

'That's where the trcClsure lies untouched... Oh. King,
I want it to be yours, I saved it for you. I only regret

t hat I did not s how so n1eon e the pat h t 0 i t. sot hat aft e I'

my death...')

'Death? Who dares to speak of death hpl'(! today?' the

Kin gin t e IT 1I P tc!d,
\302\267
The I'0 Ya I I' i g h tis t 0 for g i v (!. 'fa k e

t hat I' 0 P e 0 if h i In I' i g h t a vva y ! We ann ul t h (\037(\037xe cut ion.

Mykyta, you d(!s(!l've more than any oth(\0371' heast. All

tho se sin s a n1 0 u n t ton 0 t h i n g com p a I'(\037cI toy 0 u r m (! r its,

Now. lis ten tot his: tom 0 IT 0 \\V In 0 I' n i n g you \\V ilia ceo m-

pan y met 0 the Ch 0 r no h 0 I' a. I don't \\\\' ant any bod y e I s e

to k no \\V the see re ten t ran c c to King P (\037a
\302\267
s t re as u re .

\302\267)

Fox felt suddenly uneasy. Then he replied: 'Oh, King,

of course I want to go with you on the trip. But when
I was face to face with death I vowed that, if I were

spared, I would atonc for my sins by going on a pil-

grimage to Jcrusalem and Rome. But as soon as I come

back, my illustrious Lord, the treasure will be yours.
and you will be the richest king in the world.')

'Well,' Lion said, 'pious vows should not be broken.

So go. and I wish you well.')

Then the King ordered this pronouncement to be made

72 public: To all interested! His Majesty, the King, on the)))
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Fox said: 'I knew where the treasure was hidden, so I transferred

it to my own hiding place,')))



strength of the CJuthority given him by his l-IcCJvenly

Father hCJs (Jhsolvcd Fox MykytCJ, known as Fox the

Sly, from CJll his guilt, CJnd givcs him b(Jck all the hene-

fits of rOYCJI grCJce. Whoever so much CJS touches

Mykyt(J, or criticizes this potriot behind his hack, will

have his or her tongue ripped out hy order of the King.)

Wolf. Bear and Cat were thunderstruck, They began

to growl Hnd howl. and their relatives joined in. But

it was all too late,)

Lion roared from the throne: 'Who's making that noise?

Aha, it's you, damned scoundrels! You were going to

murder me in my own palace'? Look ho\\\\' YOll pretend

to be saintly and God-fearing, whil(\037 inside you have

nothing but fiendish thoughts! Did Fox step on your

paws? Was he in your way? Well, you \\vill now see for

yourselves the fairness of our laws, Guards, put Bear

in heavy chains, Make Wolf's fetters tight. Give Cat

the Purry the same treatment. Throw all of them into
the dungeon.')

That's how Fate often plays with us, He who seems

destined to bite the dust sometimes comes out on top.
While those who flaunt their importance may find

themselves in jail.)))
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The blow had fallen like a thunderbolt on Bear, Wolf and Cat.)))



Wolf let his stomach be his boss.
That's why he bore loss after loss!)

Chapter)

Deep beneath the royal fortress, the dungeon was cold

and d a In p, The s 1nl e and nl u sty air vv a s a II the more

unpleasant b(\037causc of the stench that rose from the

pail that s(\037rved as a toilet for the prisoners. The unex-

p e c t e d b 10 \\V t hat had fall en up 0 n Bea r, Wo I f, and Cat

like a thunderbolt from a clear sky left them in a state

of s hoc k r () r u I () n g t i In e ,)

Now a we(\037k later. Cat still couldn't understand what
had befallen hi In and \\vhy, I-Ie just sa t there speechless,

his eyes closed. Similnrly. Bear the Gro\\vler seemed

to be snoozing. but frequent sighs from his mighty

chest showed that he \"vas awakc. He was deeply hurt

by the King's unjust treatment.)

Unlike his cellmates, Wolf couldn't keep his mouth
shut. He raged and swore: 'May Fox Mykyta drop dead!'
He wanted to tell somebody his life's story, full of fail-

ures and disappointments, But Bear and Cat showed

no interest in his adventures. They were too preoccu-

pied with their own problems. But he must find some-

body somewhere to listen. If he called loud enough,
maybe the entire universe would hear.)

'Oh, Heavens, Earth and deep Seas!' Wolf wailed. 'Pic-
ture my suffering. I hope my cry will move your souls, 77)))



and cause you to shed a few tears with me. They call
me \"Hungry\"! Am I supposed to be ashamed of the

good appetite God has blessed me with? Is it my fault

that I have to keep my stomach filled all the time, that

it keeps shouting \"Give\"! They say that WO,lf is insatia-

ble. That Wolf is demanding! That Wolf deserves noth-
ing but death. That Wolf should be beaten wherever

he is found, Nobody gives a straw that Wolf suffers
from starvation, and must provide for his family,
Nobody! They say that Wolf's a killer, That Wolf's a

glutton! No one believes that my soul is in pain, that

I have a conscience, tha t my heart is true, compassion-
ate and merciful. The world won't believe that I'm

decent and pious! If only my stomach were always full,

my gentleness and meekness would amaze everyone!')

While saying this, Wolf involuntarily glanced at the

three pots full of the disgusting porridge they were

served once a day, The prison food was so awful it

made the prisoners' innurds turn over. Its smell alone

made them sneeze. They had spit at the pots, and
kicked them across the floor to the far corner of the

dungeon, Wolf listened for a moment. I-Ie could hear

nothing except Bear's snoring, I-Ie continued his

monologue.)

'Even now - is it worth mentioning? - when my stom-

ach starts to cry, it silences my conscience right away.

I have had to obey those cries so often, I have lost count.
One day I was out to do some hunting and met a flock

of geese pecking for food in a meadow. \"Hey, you
geese,\" 1 called, \"I'm going to eat you up!\" They replied:

\"Go ahead, Wolf, but give us a moment to say our
\"

prayers.)

'I found nothing wrong with that, so I agreed: \"All right,

pray if you want to, but hurry up!\" The geese lifted

their wings to heaven like true saints, cackled a few

78 outlandish words, then rose in the air and flew off,)))
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'Hey. you geese,' I called, 'I'm going to eat you up!')))



I was left there like a fool. Stunned hy their guile,
I stood there like a pillar of salt and pondered: \"Why did

I wa nt to hear these geese pray'? 1\\01 I a ch urchma n?
Bell (\037rb(\037on your way, fool. Sn i fr arou nd, a nd you
may fi nd sOlnet h i ng els(\037.!')

'Fate was good to me, for pretty soon I spied Sow

Lokha wallowing in the mud wilh her pink Piglets

Porosiatka, I counted seven of th(\037m. \"I-Iey Sovv,

my little dove,\" I shouled, \"get out of that Inire fast,

because I'm going to eat your piglets up!\" To this, she

replied from the oluddy puddle: \"'fha I's fine \\vith me.

You can h 11vet hem i f you \\v ish, But t h (\037re is 0 ne sin
here t hn t ca n never be forgi ven: t IH\037piglets are st ill

un b a p I i zed, How co u I d you e a I I hem '?..)

'I scralched the back of my head and thought: \"Well.

this is a serious setback indeed! What should I do now?\

'Old Sow came up with a quick solution: \"Listen,

Hungry, over there are a stream and gristmill. Just fol-

low us and wait beneath the dam while I perform

baptismal rites. After the piglets have been scrubbed

clean and christened, I'll push them all into your mouth

one a fter the other.\

'I thought, \"Well, that sounds [nil' enough, This Sow
Lokha is honest and pious, and piglets have no wings

so they won't flyaway.\" Humming a happy tune,

I followed them to the dam.)

'While I waited down below, Sow and her children

splashed around in the water above the dam. They

were grunting, oink-oinking and murmuring what

seemed to me like a prayer. \"WelL\" I told myself, \"be

patient. It would be very rude to interrupt while she

is baptizing her piglets.\" But was she? Not at all! With
her strong teeth, she lifted the sluice gate up and a cold

80 mass of water came pouring and roaring down all over)))
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me, I was swept away down the river like a blade of

straw. When I managed to drag myself back onto the

bank, the swinish family was gone, I stood there all

soaked like a dishrag and thought: \"Pious. indeed! How

cunningly that Sow dragged me down into this. What's
the matter with me? Do I have rocks in my head? What

am I - a Catholic or Orthodox Christian that I'll eat

only baptized pigs?\

'I decided then and there never to be fooled again by

anybody. Ravenously hungry, I walked on. Then I

caught sight of Ram Baran lolling aimlessly. I stalked
him and he didn't even try to escape. So 1shouted from

a distance: \"Hey, Ram! Wait a minute! 1 have something

important to tell you!\" He stopped and asked: \"What

kind of news do you have?\" \"The news is I'm going to
eat you up!\" 1 said. \"How do you like that, you horned

82 hermi t?\)



'Now, do you think Ram got scared and begged me to

spare his life? No! Not at all! Instead, he bowed low

and bleated out: HSir, God Himself has brought you

to me! I've been looking for you for the last three days!
Don't be surprised and don't laugh at me when I tell

you rIn determined to end my life, There is no way

I can go on living in this world. All my people are in

bondage and their only hope is you, Wolf Nesyty. That's

why I anl not afraid of you.\

'On hearing tha t. Iny ja w dropped. I just stood there

stupid as a bean, \"What arc you babbling, you clown?
This is bey 0 n d nl (\037,I don't u nde r s tan d it. Ex p I a i n i n

p I a i n I a n g u age \\v hat y () U mea n ,\" I co u Ids e e by the

expression on his \\vrinkled face that he was searching
for the right \\vords, \"Sir, wait just a moment and you

will learn the caus(\037 I am ready to die for. I'll also tell

you \\vhy my horned countrymen will \\vorship you as

the savior and father of their land, But first I want to
tell you Iny s(\037cret agony. I'm no ordinary ram. I am

a sheep pHtriot and proud of it. My aim is to awaken
and liberate the entire sheep nation, I will become a

sheep Moses and lead them out of slavery, out of their

barn and to freedonl, Oh, how much work and suffer-

ing I took upon Inyself
- but all for nothing. It's impos-

sible to force any fresh idea into narrow sheep brains.

The i r he a rt s are t i In id and the y sa y: \302\253W hat do wen e e d

freedom for? Wolves will get us in the fields, For us,
to dream of freedom is a sin.\302\273\

'Then Ram Baran put his right hand to his heart.

\"Consider the confusion of my soul. How cruelly fate
mocks me,\" He recited pathetically:)

In my soul are things prophetic,

But sheep. as always. apathetic,
Demand but fodder and a barn.)

83)))



'I could only vaguely guess that he was talking about

something important. When he said the word \"barn\"

his voice faltered and his eyes glazed with tears. But

he quickly regained his composure and continued: \"To

find relief. I vven t to a fort uneteller who gave me th is

advice: \302\253Ifyou want to help your sheep you must sacri-

fi c e you I' ()1.,v n Ii f c, Go i n tot he fi e Ids. 11 n hap p yon e,

Stay there for three days until you meet a wolf-knight

fro m a far, I-I e will s \\v a II 0 \\V you vv h 0 Ie, At that vcr Y

m 0 III e nt, a n e vV s tar \\v ills t a rt s h i n i n g for you I' she c p. \302\273

My dear sir, I'm dying to ask you now: I-Iavc YOll not

a sign or a hint f(\037gardiI1g this prophecy? Call you
s vv a II 0 vV mer ig h t n 0 \\V ?

..)

,
By t his t i me I vv ass u re Ram was insan e, sol s Cl i d,

\"Calm down. Iny son. Last night I had a prophetic
dream, That's why I was waiting for you here, I'm

go i n g t 0 bolt you do w n re a II y f [) s 1.\" R a III ex c I aim e d :

\"Glory be to God, At last my soul is at peace.\" Then

he turned to me and said: \"My dear sir. you stay right
here. while I go to the top of that hill. To gain impetus,

I'll run very fast and jUlllp straight into your open
mouth, While you swallow mc, please remember this

is a patriot who is dying,\

'I was a damned fool to agree to that. When Ram's

horns collided vvith my head, I wheeled about, fell

down, rolled over a few times and blacked out. Ram

took off like greased lightning. When I came to, I stood

up and wept for pain and shame, I cursed my bad luck

and stupidity. \"What's the matter with me? Am 1a

sheep's father? Why didn't I grab him and have a
delicious meal?\" As I searched my soul for answers,

I concluded that my sensitivity was to be blamed.

My heart was jelly-soft. Why did I waste time listening
to that patriotic rubbish? From now on nobody was
going to outsmart me! I'd make my feelings as hard as

steel. But I was hungry! Very hungry! And that was
no joke!)))
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'So I started out again, determined and with my teeth

gnashing, As I trudged along a road I came across a

man, It was Tailor Kravets, I had no reason to be afraid
of a tailor so I rushed upon him and growled: \"Tailor,

I am going to eat you up! Don't you try to run, or defend

yourself, or heg for life! I-Iunger is scratching my
insides!\" I-Ie answered: \"Who? M(\037 run? I'm not fast

enough! I'm too weak to defend myself. And who

would pny attention if I begged? But h01A' can you eat
me up? You SeeITI too small. Allow Ille to measure you,\"
Before I had made up nlY Illi nd wha t to do, he pu this
mea sur i n g I' 0 cI 0 n my b a c k, t h (\037ns (\037i zed III e by the t a i I

and st artecl hitting me, Whack! Whack! I alIll0st

fainted, \"Ouch!\" I screamed. \"What do you think you're
doing, Tailor Kravets?\" I wailed. \"I'nl teaching you a

lesson you'll never forget! Don't you ever touch Man!\"

\"Yes, Ta i lor K r a vet s, I pro m i s (-\037.I'll n eve I' do ita g a i n

as long as I live!\" But he kept on hitting me anyway.
No matter what I did - no matter how I howled or

cried, swore or begged, he went right on thrashing and

flailing me as if I were a sheaf of wheat. I was afraid

my flesh would fly off my bones, As I was beginning
to feel near death, I pulled with all my might, and

broke off half my tail. That's how I escaped. Afterward,

I was so sick I had to stay in my lair for three

whole days,')

Exhausted and hoarse, Wolf looked blankly at the

mold-covered walls separating him from the Heavens,

the Earth and the deep Seas, He told his invisible con-

fidants: 'Now you see what I've been through? After

all that, can you still tell me to be quiet and not com-

plain? And on top of all that, now the traitor Fox

Mykyta has told King Lion outrageous lies about us!

I'll never be happy again, I'm going to cry a little more,

then I'll hang myself.')

While Cat and Bear were still sound asleep, Wolf emp-

86 tied all three porridge pots and licked them clean.)))
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'Oh King,' Fox cried out, 'my heart is breaking too!')))



Sweet words are like a spider's net.

Don't be lured in, to your regret.)

Chapter)

Early the next 1110rning,uftcr breakfast, Fox went to

King Lion and fell at his feet: 'Oh King Tsar Lev, give

me your blessing for this pilgrimage,')

'What a pity, IllY son,' Lion replied, 'that you have to

leave for a foreign land so soon!')

'Oh King,' Fox cried out. 'don't say that! My heart is

breaking too! But what can 'ATe do except say: \"God's

will be doner'
.)

'Yes, yes, you're right.' Lion agreed, 'I'm glad you're

so pious, And I'd be happy to help you out. Do you

need anything for the trip?')

'Oh, K...K..,King,' sobbed Fox, 'you are so k...k...kind.
As you see, I don't even have a bag for IllY travels, Bear
the Growler has lots of fur: maybe he would be willing. ,
to gIve me sonlC,)

To this, Lion replied: 'It does not matter ,.vhether he
is willing to give you some fur or not! I shall order it

to be torn off him! Is there anything else you need?')

'You are so generous, my Lord! As you see, I'm bare-

foot, and I badly need a pair of sturdy boots. It would 89)))



be very hard on my feet with all the stones and barbs

lying around. Since Wolf has two pairs of boots, I think

he would gladly give me one pair as a present.')

,
I-I 0, the I' e!' Kin g L ion I' 0 a I' cd, 'I t

\302\267
s not u p to him to

decide, Run to the dungeon and tear a length of fur off

Beur! And pull a pair of boots off Wolf! Now my
entourage, accompany Fox Mykyta with all the honors
due hiIn as far as the mound a t the edge of the forest.
Meanwhile. I'll lie down and rest a \037vhile,')

With a bag riding on his hip and a stick in his hand,
Fox started out. His lamblikc meekness and gentle
behavior contrasted sharply with the loud chattering
of the bOYClfS and barons who strutted and pranced

around him like a flock of crows, Billy Goat Basyliy, the

Honorable Secretary of State, and Jack Vats the Rabbit,

Chief of the Royal Guards, wulked right along beside

Fox like his best friends, They competed for his atten-

tion and tried to impress him with witty commentaries,

They talked about the social and political problems
of the multicultural and multiracial empire that

were getting more serious each day, and called for

immediate solutions,)

In the meantime, they reached the mound and, pleas-

ant as their conversation was, they had to leave Fox

Mykyta there, Fox brushed away a tear with his sleeve
and said: 'Oh, Jackie, come closer to me. How dreadful

that I... I must p...p...part with you now, And you, Billy,

my dear friend! I love you so much I can't imagine life

without you. Please don't reject my plea. Accompany

me a little further, just like my own brothers!')

Then Fox burst into tears and bowed low at their feet:

'Among all the beasts, only you two are fair and pure
of heart. You never kill or rob, because you don't need

meat. When I was a hermit, you were an excellent

90 example for me.')))
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Talking like this, Fox enticed them as far as his hole.
'Listen. Billy,\" he said 10 Coat. 'browse here for a while

and wait for us, Jackie. my dear kinslnan, come with
me into my hOllse, When my \\vife hears Ihat I'm going
on a pilgriInage, she'll slarl a sccn(\037, and I cannot stand

a woman's weeping. You're an expert in Inatters of

such a delicate naluf(\037, So lei's go. Your presence alone
will cheer h(\037r up,')

Ra b b i I had a SYlll pa I }H\037Iic h(\037a rt. 'C) h. poor \\\\'oma n.' he

sa i d fi g h I i n g b a c k f( \037a r s,
\302\267

I I 0 v (\037h ( \037r I i k (\037III Y 0 vV n

1110I her.' And h P. (\037nI (\037J'( \037d M Yk y t a
.
s h () Ie.)

1-10 \\tV L y s Y I s i a and I he chi I d n \037n \\va i led \\V h (\037nMy k y I a

app(\037aJ'(\037d! 'Yoll'l'(\037 h(\037J'(\037al lasl!' Lys\037rtsia rushed to him.
,

(\037h i I d I' en, you I' fat h (\037ri s a Ii\\' ( \037!' J a c k \\V (I S ve r y III 0 \\' e d

ash (\037\\tv a t c h (\037d the I 0 v i n g co u p I (\037(\0371l1h r a c (\037and k is s.)

'1-10 w was it, III Y d a r Ii ng ?' Ly sY Is i a k (\037Pt ask i n g,
I
1st he

t r 0 ubi C 0 v (\037r? Tell III cab 0 II lit. I C (l n no I \\va i I t 0 h e a I' ,

I was afraid you were already dead....)

Fox closed her mouth with a kiss and said: 'Let's be

cheerful, sweetheart! Our King
- may his empire bask

in eternal glory
- has forgiven me all my sins and I

enjoy his grace again. As for my implacable enemies,

they must be half dead by now, The royal wrath hit

all three of them -
Cat, Wolf and Bear, They were

forced to shut up and were thrown in the dungeon,

And this mealy-mouthed baboon of a rabbit testified

against me. I can let him go alive, or strangle him out-

right unless he pays a handsome ransom.')

When poor Jack heard this, he felt as if a hound were

at his heels. 'Hey, Billy!' he screamed, 'Fox wants to

eat me up! Billy, help! Save me. Billy!')

'Shut up, you miserable squealer!\" Fox barked, and

92 sank his fangs into Rabbit's throat. 'That's how I settle)))



d i s put es!' he g r 0 \\V led.
\302\267
T his ism y war n i n g to a 11 the

goons: Bcwore of Fox! Hey children, how about roasted

rabbit for supper? After\\Jvard, our sleep will be very
sweet. And now, Iny dear wife, listen to how I escaped

death by lying.')

Fox sat do w n i n his co 111 fort a b Ie c h air, put his fee t up

and told the entire story from beginning to end. He was
a master storyteller, Lysytsia and the cubs laughed and

trembled. Under the spell of his words, they were

transported to the royal palace, then to the courtroom
and from there to the execution site. 'Good gracious,'

said Lysytsia after Fox had finished his story. 'I must

say, you know how to defend yourself. The only thing
I don't like is your going on that pilgri...')

'Darling,' Fox interrupted, 'do you really think I'm a

fool? When death was winking at me, my tongue said 93)))
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whatever the saliva brought forth. Me, a pilgrim? Ha!

What a joke! The King, the pilgrimage and such non-

sense mean nothing at all to me, I'm staying here with

you. my darling. so let's not talk about the pilgrimage

anymore,')

At that point a call 'A'as heard from outside: 'Jackie,

\\:vhere are you? Why do you keep me wait ing so long?

Get off your butt. It's tinl(\037 to go!')

Fox rush\037d out: 'Billy, don't be angry with me! I know

you nlust be pl'(\037t t Y bored, bll t Jack is ha vi ng such a

\\v()nd(\037rflll tiIne vvith Lysytsia and the cubs. They

a I 1110St d i (\037dI a ugh i n g vv hen J u c k to I d the mas tor y

about a lovpsick nanny goat. No\\v they're enjoying a

very serious and fl'i(\037nclly talk,')

'I; () \\:v c () m (\037I h ( \037a r d J a c k i c s ere am. ..H e I p! B i II y . help!\"?'

Goat ask(\037d,)

'Oh, that.' ans\\vered Fox, 'When Lysytsia learned about

the pilgriml1g(\037, she fainted and dropped to the floor,

But J a c k i e - God bless him -
po u re d \\:va t e r 0 n her

chest and called to you: \"Hey, Billy! Help! Poor auntie
is dying!\" But don't worry, everything is all right now.')

Goat looked relieved, 'Thank God! I had the impression

somebody WaS skinning my friend Jack.')

'Billy, you should be ashamed to even suggest it! You

wait here and Jack will come out with an armful of

presents, And now, you bearded sage, I have a favor

to ask. King Lion asked me to write him about a secret
matter before I set out. While Jack was enjoying him-

self with my family, I wrote two thick letters. Would
you take them back to him?')

'Of course,' Goat replied. 'But what if I lose them, or
the seal gets damaged?') 95)))



'I see what you mean,' said Fox. 'I'll put them into my

bearskin bag. 'They'll be perfectly safe in therc.')

Fox raced into th(\037 house. and laughed to himself:
'Some let t er!' I-Ie (JU t Ra bbit's head into the bag. tied

it up a nl! took it to Goa t.
\302\267

I-Ier(\037 () re t he letters. Carry
thelll carefully, a nd don'l break the seal on the bag,

Rabbit askedln(\037 to give you his apologies for staying

a little IOI1g(\037r. Your fl(\037(\037t-foot(\037d friend \\Nill catch up
\\Nit h you very soon,')

As Goat turned to leave. Fox put his arm around his
sh 0 u Ide rs: \302\267

The re is so Ine t h i n gel s (\037I vV ish tot e 11 you,

Iny friend, King Lion is very fond of a good story. and

high ly va lues a smoot h st y Ie. N OvV I clon't 1l1ea n to brag,
but I'm sure he vvilllike these letters, Wherever it was

possi blc, I pu tin 111anyfa vora bl(\037 \\\\fords a bou t you.

Aft err cad i n g the 111, the Kin g will show e r yo II \\IV i t h his

g race and h 0 n 0 rs 1110 re t h an eve r, But a I \\\\f a y s be 0 n

you r l 0 e san d don' t bet 00 1110des t! Rein e Inbel'. co u l' age

win s the war, Tell the Kin g t his:
..

I t \\IVa s I. you I'

Secretary of State, who advised Mykyta on this, and

he practically owes his success to 1l1e!\"
,)

W hen 8 illy Go at he a I'd l hat, he j u 111 p e d for joy Ii k e a

little kid, kissed Mykyta and exclaimed: 'Only now do

I know who wishes me well! My friend and brother!
I feel like I'm in paradise. I know your wit very well.
Lion will cock his tail for joy! I'll be wined and dined

and all honors will come my way. The entire country
will be saying: \"Look, what a stylist Goat is!\" Don't

worry, I'll be bold. Nobody will ever know who the

real writer was, Well, goodbye! God permitting, I'll pay

you in kind for all your goodness!')

'Goodbye,' said Fox Mykyta, and when Goat was gone,

he burst out: 'What a moron! And he's an Honorable

Secretary! The thought makes me feel like throwing
96 up. What a government! What a state! Here only fools)))



reap honors and glory, while the poor and weak cannot

escape the chl\\\\'s of the mighty! Wasn't Goa t a member

oft h e t rib u n al t hat s (\037n t (\037nee d m (\037t 0 cI eat h ? We 11,I h a ve

Iny revenge! f\\s long as he lives and even after his death,

he \\vill not g(\037t rid of th(\037 stain I have splashed across his

face. Th(\037 saying \"as stupid as a goat\" \\villlive forever!')

Mea n \\v h i Ie. Bill Y C; 0 a tar r i v e d at the p a I ace. 1-1 est 00 d

in front of th(\037 throne and cheerfully pronounced: 'Your

Majesty. Fox Mykyta sends his humble greetings and
this package, In it \037'(Hl \\vill find t\\\\'o letters, Their lan-
guage. style and thoughts ar(\037 superb. It's not surpris-

ing, bp.callS(\037 I ga\\'c hi III Illany hints regarding style and

cornposition. So Il1Y In(\037rit is here. too,')

T h (\037Kin g I () 0 k I h (\037pac k a g (\037,u n tie d i t (l n d 100 k e cl ins ide,

Wh(\037n he sa\\'\\' th(\037 cont(\037nts. h(\037 r()aI'(\037d: 'What's this?

SOIn(\037 I()ng-(\037()('('d l(\037tt(\037I'! Billy, you crazy Coal. you've
b r 0 ugh t III (\037a h I () 0 d y let t e r!

.)

Then Lion pulled Rabbit's head out of the bag and

roaI'(\037d again so frightfully Goat fell to the ground,
'That's how Fox makes fun of me! And this moronic)

/ \037

\".\"

t _\037\037\037

.
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Goat helped him! I swear by the royal mane never

again to believe Mykyta's accursed lies! Ho, there! Run

to the dungeon and set free Wolf, Bear and Cat! For

mistreating my friends, I give them permission to tear
fur from Billy Goat and all his shaggy relatives! Fox,

who escaped the noose by telling lies, I declare an out-
law. Anybody who can catch him may kill him without

court proceedings or fear of punishment.')

That's how Jack Vats the Rabbit and Billy Goat Basyliy
lost their lives, Even though they were victims of mal-

ice and power, nobody had a good word to say about
them -

especially not about Goat. He had wheedled
those in power and found a place for himself in the

palace through the Queen. He had become a decorated

courtier, an honorable secretary and, in addition to

that, a member of the tribunal. In spite of all this,

he gave up his goatish ghost because of Fox Mykyta's

cunning.)

Even now, what person mentions goats with respect?

When some villain dies because of some trifling mat-

ter, do not people say: 'He perished as a scapegoat'?
When an arrogant, high-living and smooth-tongued

profiteer gives in to death's whim, people cry for him

no more than they would for a goat.)))
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Life is a war and has always been,

A mare will show you what I mean.)

Chapter)

Fox Mykyta empt ied a glass or hOIl(\037Y \\vine, as vvas his

cus t 0 In a ft era goo d din ne r, a 11d sat i n his co III for I a b I e

arlnchair sIl10king his pipe, 1\\ pl(\037asant r(\037(ding of \\vell-

being and satisfaction spread throughout his (\037ntil'e

bod y. I-I e had n eve r f (d the II e I' i n his I i l' (\037,and act e d Ii k e

one who h (l d n eve r don e any t hi ng \\V 1'0 Ilg, 0 ve r-

powel'cd hy sweet drovvsiness, h(\037put his pipe aside

and closed his eyes, Just as the b()l'd(\037I'line b(\037twecn

rea Ii ty a nd circa m began to dissolve, a n uI'g(\037nt ra p on

the gate macle him instantly alert. Was it a friend 01'

foe? He rushed out. When he savv vvho it vvas, he

ex c I aim e d: 'A h, Ba bye! It's you a g a in, H 0 vv are you?

Have you come directly from the King? What's the

news there? Rain or shine?')

Careworn, Babye sighed and said: 'Not very gooel, The

King has sworn to destroy you, He is in constant con-
sultation with the generals, He has called up the army.

It looks like they will be here in three days.')

'Is that all?' Fox asked, 'No reason for concern, old

Babye. Don't you believe those threats. We'll go to the

palace today. You can be sure I'll settle everything to

my advantage, one way or the other. But now come

into the house. It's time for a snack, Lysytsia is making
100 a roast and you must be hungry!')))
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Fox and Babye chatted while eating the delicious roast.

The cubs rolled and wrestled on the floor. 'Look at

Mina,' Fox said. 'She already knows how to catch a

chick, And Mitsko. that spunky little beast, caught

a duck yesterday!')

'You can be proud of them,' said Babye, 'and rightly

so. Children usually take after their father.')

'Well, yes. that's true to a certain degree,' Fox added.

'Talent is important. no doubt about it. But I think that

education plays a bigger part here,')

After Fox and Babye had finished their snack, Fox rose

and said: 'Okay, let's go, uncle.')

When Lysytsia h(\037ard this. she became alarmed. 'What!'

she screamed. 'Mykyta. are you going away again to
the palace? This time your children will be orphaned!

Mykyta, don't go! I-I ide at home, Come to your senses!'
She burst into tears and embraced him tightly to keep

him from leaving,)

Fox kissed her. pushed her gently away and said:

'My darling wife. calm down, It's better to meet danger

in the open than wait for lightning to strike you in a
corner. My philosophy is this: life is a war, and every-

body fights the best way he knows how. Some fight

with their teeth, some with their wings, others with

strong claws or fast legs. What do we foxes fight with?

Our minds. We are not fertile like the carp or fleet
footed like the hare. Nor do we have the owl's keen

sight.)

'The only weapon available to us is a clever head,
which should be used at all times, We should know
instantly what to do in every situation. We should put
out our nets to catch others, but take care not to fall

into them ourselves. The King threatens war. Even 103)))



though I'm not afraid of his army, I believe it's safer
to go to his palace than wait here for God-knows-what.

I'm used to this sort of thing. When I realize how

smoothly I can lie, my tongue starts itching right away.')

Lysytsia had to admit that her husband was right, and

she felt reassured, Fox reminded her to keep the gate
and doors locked all the time, then he and 8abye left.)

'What's the matter with you, uncle?' Fox asked. 'Forget

your worries. Look at the beauty all around! He who's
alive is a king today!')

'My nephew: Babye said. 'YOll cannot (\037scap(\037 the

penalty! Who has ever seen anything lik(\037 it - putting
Rabbit's head into a bag and sending it to the King

through Billy Goat as a gift!')

Fox burst out laughing. 'It was quite a prank, wasn't it?

Cheap and hurtful! And I'Ill proud of it. But to be pun-
ished for it? No, never! Nowadays, if you want to

survive and not fade away, you cannot be like some

saintly hermit \\vho lives in the desert. If you don't
wa t c h 0 u t, you 'II end up ins 0 n1eon eel se 's tee t h. J a c k

jumped in front of me like some brat, calling \"Catch

me, Red!\" How could I endure that sort of thing? I don't

know how it happened, but I grabbed him and he lost
his head. As for Billy Goat, he's the one who screamed
in court: \"Fox is guilty! To the gallows with him!\" And

when I got out of that mess, he comes a-creeping with
a kiss! To hell with him! It's my sin and his loss, Killings

and revenge are popular among all beasts. Lion himself

often plunders, and when he doesn't want to do it

personally, bears and wolves do it for him.')

Mykyta pushed some snuff into his nostrils, sneezed

and continued: 'Let me tell you a story. Once, when
Wolf the Hungry and I were on a cross-country walk,

104 we found ourselves far beyond civilization. We saw)))
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ne it her inn s na I' she It e r s - not h i n g but wi cI c e n1p t Y

steppes. It was close to the noon hour. th(\037 sun was

burning mercilessly and our h u ng(\037r was si n1ply
unbearable, As we trudged along with our tongu(\037s loll-

ing out of our mouths. all at once we saw Colt Losha,
a sleek and lovable creature. grazing peacefully, Wolf

started to breathe heavily and gnash his teeth, But
his impulse to steal Colt was dampened when he saw
Mother-Mare Jade Kobyla close by, Wolf said:

\"Mykyta, go over to Jade and ask if she would sell her

colt to us.\

'I went, bowed to her and, after exchanging greetings,

said: \"I see your pasture here is pretty good, and your

colt is a beauty! Is he for sale?\

'I was pleasantly surprised when I heard her reply:

\"Certainly you may buy Losha if you want. I won't

even ask an exorbitant price. The price tag is on my
hind hoof if you are interested,\" 1 thought, \"Aha, she's

a smart one.\" But I wasn't as stupid as she thought I

106 was to get behind that hoof. So I bowed and politely)))



said: \"Thank you, mother, but I don't know how to

d
\"

rea,)

'I returncd to Wolf and said: \"Jade is gentle and willing
to sell her colt, but won't tell me the price. She expects
us to read the pric(\037 tag on her hind hoof, It's too bad

1 couldn'tunderstllnd it.\" Wolf shouted, \"What! You

good-for-nothing durnbbcll! Can't you even read a few

horsey let t ers? I k no\\'\" t ha t a I pha bet. After all, I

attendcd high school and college for five whole years!\"

I-Iaving said that, Wolf himself went to see Jade about

the colt. \"Read the price on my hind hooL\" she

repca tcd,)

'As he lowered his head to read the price, Jade lunged
a s\\vi ft a nd h(\037a rty kick vvi th her frcshly shod hoof

which snuffcd out Wolf like a candle. Then she and)
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Losha galloped off, roaring with laughter. It took Wolf

some time to rcgain consciousness. Finally he opened

one eye and looked around. \"Wolf,\" I jeered, \"did you

bolt down that whole colt? Insatiable monster! And

you still look like you haven't had enough! Why didn't

you invite me to dinner! Ungrateful miser! Have you

forgotten I was the first to bargain with Jade? So you
owe me n drink. But tell me honestly - was the price

not too high? YOll didn't haggle long, and I liked the

way you parted, She left very satisfied, and you fell

into a deep sleep. Wcll. aftcr such a splendid meal, it's

good for YOllr digestion. As for the horsey alphabet,

you knovv it \\vell and your knowledge is something to

I
' ,

marve at,)

'I tau n t e d h i III Ii k c t hat u n t i I n ig h t fell. A II the w h il e ,

he just lay there and stared at me with his left eye. The

at her \\va s s \\V 0 II ens hut.
')

When Fox finished his story, Ba bye said: 'Mykyta, I

don't fi nd YOllr joke fu nny. It has too much bit tel' truth

in it. What's worse, Wolf is your most relentless foe.
He'll try hard to do you in,')

'So what!' Fox snapped back. 'Spit on him! He's always
full of malice, Wolf vvould svvallow the world \"vhole

if his throat were not so narrow. A prudent man

ridicules those who are malicious.')

109)))
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'Sh , , . keep quiet!' Fox warned Babye as the chicken procession
approached the bridge.)))



You think you're smart, and so did Fox,

Until he found that so were Cocks.)

ChaIJter)

Fox and Badger walked slowly along a hard-surfaced

highway, engrossed in conversation, All at once,

Mykyta elbowed I3abye: 'Uncle, see that little bridge?

Hide under it. fast!' Worried that maybe a hunter had

seen them, Babye sprinted in great fear toward the

bridge, Trembling \\vith anticipation, Fox put his finger
La his lips: 'Sh... keep quiet!')

Babye asked with his eyes: 'What is it?')

Fox motioned toward a chicken procession coming
down the highway, They were on their way home from

Lionburg, where they had attended Fox Mykyta's cele-

brated trial. Old Cock Piven was up front, leading his

entire clan, They had drowned their sorrow in a few
drinks and now sang a merry ditty about a mosquito

as they marched.)

Hey, what has caused that awful sound?

A mosquito has hit the ground!

Hey, Sir Mosquito, man of fame,

You're badly hurt, you might get lame.

Here comes a fly, a virgin maid,

She brings Mosquito-man first aid.
When Woodticks heard Mosquito faU,

They came as fast as they could crawl.) 111)))



They knew for sure what they must do

To makc his broken limbs like new.

They pluggcd his wounds, so wide and deep,

And after that, he fell asleep,)

When the tipsy chickens had reached the bridge. Fox

shot out of his hiding spot and seized Old Cock by the
neck. 'Aha, you're here, you punk!' he barked, Cock

squawkcd once and his head fell onto the road, As Fox

pulled the carcass undcr the bridge, its wings \\vere still

flapping,)

'By God, my nephew,' Babye gaspcd, 'you've dragged

yourself into a new mess! Are YOll out of your Inind?

Don't you know that Cock Piven was a close friend of

Bear and Tsarina Lvytsia's favorite?')

Fox ignored Babye and plucked the feathers: 'Sneeze
on it! Look at this fabulous lunch! Now I'll give YOll

a real treal!')

Even though Babye sOllletimes disapproved of his
n e ph e w, he had a cI e e pad nl i rat ion for his ski II a t sur-

v i val and his opt i m is Ill. As they c r 0 u c h e cI together

under the bridge, Babye watched in fascination while

Fox prepared their meal and related the story whose
final chapter he had just witnessed.)

'I've been carrying a grudge against Cock for a long

time,' Fox said. 'Once when I was passing an orchard,

hungry as usual, I noticed Cock Piven up in a willow

tree. He was sitting there crowing his heart out. Well,
I'm never short of good ideas. So, to lure him down,

I pretended I was a monk. I approached the willow,

reciting the fiftieth psalm, then raised my eyes

modestly to him and said: \"Oh, wonderful bird of para-

dise, I care about your spiritual well-being so much

that I must talk to you.\" Cock crowed back jeeringly,

112 \"Gh Mykyta, daddy dear,\" he ridiculed, \"you're so)))
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thin. You look like you haven't eaten for a long time,

I think you love my body more than my soul.\

'I replied, \"But I've rcnounced meat, and eat only
honey and roots. I live in the darkest corner of the

desert and keep a strict fast.\" Cock laughed back at

me: \"Honey certainly drips from your tongue, but your
teeth arc gnashing.\

'To this I answered: \"Gh, beautifullittlc bird, I have

come all the way from the distant wilderness only for

your sake. In my sleep I heard a voice from heaven

saying: \302\253Mykyta, get up! Go quickly to a certain village.
There you will see a cock in a willow tree. That cock

is a tcrrible sinner. Go to him. Make him repent.\302\273 I can-

not bear the thought that you, who are so beautiful
114 with your gorgeous red comb, might be thrown into)))



a cauldron of boiling black tar. So please come down,

confess, repent and save your souL\

'But Cock renlained as derisive as ever. \"Oh, Mykyta,
my daddy dear,\" he said to me. \"What are my sins?

Do 1 rob? Do 1 kill? Or is it just that 1 make fun of you?\

'To this I replicd very. very stcrnly: \"You naughty boy,

you're going to die burdened v\\lith sins and you don't

even know whot they ore! r-rhis is terrible. Don't you

havc twelve, fifteen. or even more wives? Admit it. For

this alone you can go to helL\

'Here Cock bCCanlp. confused and alarmed. 1 had

finally got to hiln, My sharp and angry tone had at last

pen e t I' ate d the inn (\037I' nl 0 s t n a a k a f his soul. Hew him-

pered: \"Oh. Mykyta, 1 clo now see that sinful blot

clearly and openly, I-Iave pity on me. But my confes-
sion at this Inonlen t would not be worth much. I've nei-
ther fasted, nor prayed, nor feel repentance in my

heart.\

'I roared back savagely: \"Sinner! The devil speaks

through your tongue. It's he who fears confession.

Don't postpone it. Come down to me this very
moment!\

'Like ice in the sun, Cock's stubbornness melted.

Slowly moving from branch to branch, he began to

descend and soon stood on the ground beside me. I

grabbed him, \"Aha, here you are, angel eyes! I couldn't

care less whether or not you confess, because you
won't escape the real penitence. This is the end of you!
I'm going to tear your red coat to pieces, and stuff your

sinful flesh into my belly!\

'Cock realized that he had made a mistake, and hung

his head. \"Go ahead and eat me,\" he said sadly. \"If it's
God's will that I enter paradise through the gate of 115)))



your teeth, then take my body. Eat it and may it make

you healthy. Take my red coat, Loa, which I like to
wear in front of hens, and tear it La shreds, I don't

mind,\

.He hesitated a few seconds. tilted his head cocklike

to give a searching look with on(\037 of his eyes, heaved
a deep sigh and continued: HI have only one true regret:

my death will bring an enOrITIOUS loss to you, You see,
our parson likes my voice so much that he asked me

to become a cantor and choir conductor in the cathe-

dral. In reLurn, he promised Inc several loaves of hread,

four hundred pounds of wheat and four sacks of first-

class bran a year, I said yes, but only on condition that

Fox Mykyta, the nl0st dignified beast. be a sex Lon there.
And now, when I am facing death, three clerics are on
the i I' way toy 0 u rho use too ff e r you Lh e sex ton ship
in order to relieve your misera ble existence, I under-

stand they even have an advance payment for you,\

'Uncle Babye! I'm an artist. Every word evokes in me
a fl a a d of imp I' e s s ion san cl un can t roll a b lee nl 0 ti a n s,

When I heard about that fabulous opportunity, my

soul leaped. I clapped my hands and cried: \"Me a

sexton! Look at Mister Fox!\" At that very moment,

Cock jumped a\\vay, flew back up into the willow and

cocked his eyeball haughtily. \"And I was practically
in your Leeth!\" he mocked,')

Fox spat with disgust: 'I hate to recall how that snob

jeered, as if he were a general or something! I can for-

give beatings and wounds, but as long as I live I'll

revenge humiliation.')

While Fox was telling his story, he and Babye ate Cock

with gusto until not a shred was left, except for the big
bones. Afterward, they rested for a while and then

resumed their leisurely trip with an air of thoroughly
116 innocent and saintly travelers.)))
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'What I'm saying,' Fox continued, 'is that Cock had a

lot of influence, was one of Bear's cronies and even

ingratiated himself with the Queen, This is cxactly
what makes our rotten system so detestable! You can-

not make a single step without official backing! No

matter what you are - teacher, official. tradesman,

poet, or any other expert, no matter how talented

and industrious you arc - all your cfforts go up in a

puff. All it takes is the word of somc baron or a few

scribbled lines by a duchess to turn all your cndcavors

to d u s1. May God's t h u n d e r b 0 It hit the In all! That's
how it is, my dear Babye, I know the po\\ver of favorit-
ism and knowing it, I havc no fcar, As a matter of fact,

I, too, was able to find somebody who \\vould back Ine

up in lime of need,')

'Who was that?' Bnbye asked,)

'At the palace a certain Monkey Malpa Froozya is

employed as Tsarina's physician. That ugly wido\\v is

also a black magic fortuneteller, Even though shc's no)

,
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longer young and hates men, she became infatuated

with nle - not vvithout good reason, of course. It was

I who procured that job for her, and I'm very glad I did,

Froozya, \\-vith h(\037r prcstig(\037. can do anything she wants.

Grant(\037d. she is my friend. But even so, she would back

me up because sh(\037 hales Wolf's guts. I'll tell you the

story of \\vhy sh(\037 hates him so, and make our trip seem

shorter.)

\037Once during our ex tcnsive vvanderings, Wolf and I

found ourselves in distant Monkeyland somewhere

do\\vn by th(\037 sea, We \\v(\037r(\037deadbeat and hungry. and

could har(Il\037' drag our f(\037et. It s(\037elned the best thing to

do \\,vas I i(\037d()\\vn and d i(\037,As \\ve staggered a long, d is-

cou r a () e d a t () u r I' a ilu r e toe ate h a n v 1 h i n 2 e d i b Ie. \\ve
M v \"

noticed Malpa Froozya's house among the cliffs.

\"Listen. pal.\" Wolf said. \"go into that hut and see if

they'll invite us to dinner, Our situation is very, very

bad.
..)

\037Well. I could s(\037e t hat for Inysel f. so I \\\\'ent. Inside I

sa\\\\' a nlonkey vvho looked I ike the devil. si tti ng in the
middlc\037 of the roonl, I-leI' children were all around her.

She was groollling one of them, picking lice from its

sh a gs \\.v hi lei t sat a n a cham bel' pot. Yo u sh a u I d h a v e

seen them! Each one was uglier and more repulsive
than the other, They glared at me and I felt shivers run

do w n my spin e. Fie! I vva s a f I' aid the y vva u Ide at me

up, Monkey Froozya came closer to me like a boiling

thundercloud and screamed in a rasping voice: \"What

do YOll want here? Who are you. anyway?\

'I started lying right away, Babye. This is what I told

her: \"I have come to pay you my respects. I'm an hon-

est and pious beast from a faraway country and proba-
blya relation of yours. I'm on my way home from a

pilgrimage and, after having heard so much about your

wisdom and beauty, I decided to bend my knee to your

superior intellect.\" 119)))



'Monkey was visibly impressed and softened right
away. Sh(\037 licked her n(\037shy lips and said coquettishly:
\"Please, tak(\037 a s(\037at. You nl(\037an to say you've heard
about Ine already!\

'I act (\037das i f s h n had ask e d III e s () met h i ng v (\037ry 0 b v i 0 us

and exclaiIn(\037d: \"I-Iav(\037 I h(\037ard about you'? My dear

lady, your fanl(\037 is s\\Neeping th(\037 country lik(\037 a forest

fi r e! You r n a III (\037is (J n (\037ve r y h () d y
\302\267
s lip s! 1\\ n d the s (\037ado r-

a b I e li t tie a ngels - a rc \037t h (\037yyou I' chi I d rc n? l' he i r dad d y
must be away on business,\" Froozya scr(\037ech(\037d: \"My

clear sir, 1'nl a \\vido\\v, But you nlust h(\037hungry, I'll

pre pare so III e t h i n g 1'0 r you inn 0 t i In e,
..)

'I prct ended to sl op h(\037r: \"N () t ha nk you, IllY dea r lady!

1 wouldn't dare (\037at h(\037r(\037,My hearl and nlind desir(\037 only

your lovely \\vords,\" Froozya said:\"1 se(\037 that you're not

only very polite and cl(\037ver, but a pleasant fellow to

be \\vi th too. A guest like you is ahvays \\VeICOlll(\037 here.

We II, \\ve '11 t a I k, But fi rs t I w 0 u I d I i key 0 u toe a tan d

drink.\

\037Froozya disappear(nl into her pantry, and \\vhen she

came back she put in front of Ille three plates heaped
\"'lith meat, hamburgers and sausages. Then she sat

down beside me and kept urging: \"Co ahead, eat! Don't

be shy,\

\037Who, me shy? 1 stuffed the food into my mouth and

let my jaws take over from there, Meanwhile, Froozya

prattled on about the sensitivity of women and the

inconstancy of men and about women being slaves of

their families. Naturally, she mentioned her late

husband. She rolled her eyes and sighed: UHe didn't

understand me.\

'After that, she talked about the arts, fortunetelling,

literature, the latest fashions, politics and opera. I ate,

120 nodding my head knowingly. To show that I was inter-)))
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Monkey Froozya,)))



ested, I opposed her mildly once in a while, As soon
as I had eaten my fill. I decided to leave, So I said: \"My

dear lady, I have found a real tn\037asur(\037 here, You have

strengthen(\037d my body and soul. Excuse my haste. I

must leave now hut I promise to visit you again soon.\"
She didn't seem to hear m(\037. but just kept babbling.
I turned on illY four he(\037ls and l(\037ft.)

'When I got back to Wolf. h(\037reproach(\037d 1l1(\037:\"Mykyta.

you s t aye din the re 1110 r e t h ant \\V 0 h () U rs and rill

perishing here from hunger and h(\037at. Well. did you

bring anything for In(\037r? Did you (\037(lt?\" I said: \"or coursc,

I had asp I end i d lu n c h, But it \\V 0 III d h a v (\037b (\037(\037n

inlproper and shcllneful to tak(\037 food \\'vith In(\037, I advise

you to go in yourself. T'hallnonk(\037\037' is v(\037ry hos-

pitable. and I'm sur(\037 she'll find SOlll(\037thing for you
too.\

'Wolf went in. Since I kno\\v h is charactc\037r very \\vell.

I pressed my ear to the wall and listened. I h(\037ard hiln

say:
U

It's hot.\" And she shot ri g h 1 b a c k:
..

SO \\V hat?
' \302\267

And then he sprawled upon a bench. \"Come on,\" he

growled. HGive me something to eat. you stupid ape!

And who are they - the devil's brood? I-Iovv ugly and

slinking they arc! God help me! And you -
why are

you so dour? One glance from you, and milk turns

sour... Where's your husband, wench?\

'In his stupidity, Wolf ran on and on, Of course,
Monkey Froozya would not take such insults, She

grabbed a rock from the floor, hurled it at his snout

and knocked out four of his teeth, His roar almost

raised the roof off her hut. He might have killed her

on the spot, but monkeys are more agile than wolves.

Her children joined in the battle, too. While some of

them bombarded Wolf with stones, others tried to tear

his eyes out. The older ones beat him with clubs, and

the toddlers spat at him. Fearing the worst, I opened

122 the door and cried: \"Wolf, run!\" and he did.)))



'Since that day, Monk(\037y Froozya has treated me with
love and cI(!votion. \\vhereas Wolf is a bitter pill to her.
Conle \\tV hat rnay. I bel iev(\037 in my gooclluck. I stay afloat

during a flood. \\vhile others clro\\vn.')

Discussing this and oth(\037r intc\037r(!stillg rnatt(!rs. Fox unci

Babye I'(\037ach (\037d Li 0 n h Ul'g, Fox a pp(\037a red be fore the

royal court in lh(\037 (\037al'ly (lft(\037rll(}On.)
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When failures cause you lots of pain,

Prevent them - simply use your brain!)

Chapter)

Wise people llsed to say: 'Where there's \\NisdoIll.

there's good luck,' Fox Mykyta believed it. too, and

a c led a c cor din g1y, Eve n w hen f ear In u d (\037his b I 0 0 d r II n

cold, his nl0vements were bold and s\\vift. and he

always carried his head high, Since h(\037had COIne to

fa c e King L ion 0 f his 0 \\tV n f I' e e will. eve ry bod y s tare d

at him as if he were a freak, Obviously, he was in great
danger, Yet in spite of the atmosphere of fear and fore-

boding, for everyone expected a terrible thunderstorm

to break, Fox appeared unconcerned and happy among

all the glum faces.)

'You accursed murderer!' roared the King. .You have

the nerve to come here, looking like that. Look at him,
ladies and gentlemen, he acts as if he doesn't know he

sent us a loathsome gift. You bag of lies and treason!
Don't expect mercy! You've slain Jack Yats the Rabbit!

And Billy Goat Basyliy, your accomplice in Jack's

murder, has been torn to pieces! The same fate awaits

you, Mister Fox!')

Mykyta's face turned white. He trembled as if he were

hearing this news for the first time. He wrung his hands,
burst into tears and wailed as loudly as he could:

'Oh, woe, oh, woe! Oh, unhappy me! Jack, the wonder

124 boy, is dead, and that damned Goat has croaked too!)))
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Oh, poor Mykyta, your treasure was stolen and now

it is hidden somewhere! What am I to do? Oh, woe, oh,

woe!')

The King made a threatening move: 'What are you

babbling now, liar?')

Fox bowed his head submissively: 'Oh, King, kill me

right now! With my treasure stolen, life has no more

meaning. I'm better off dead! What an idiot I was to

have trusted Jack and Goat. I sent you treasures

through them in a sealed package
- a very beautiful

diamond that shines in darkness like the full moon

over a lagoon and a ruby ring with magical powers.

126 It wins everyone's love and admiration for the person)))



wearing it. There was a Inirror made of emeralds for

Her Majesty. Tsarina Lvytsia. A mere glance into it

Inakes one healthy and handsome. It even has the

power to revive a dead person, All those jewels, and

more. \\tver(\037 supposed to be delivered to you, my King.
I never thought for a moment that Billy Goat would
kill Jack and steal the treasure, How can I hope to

recover it with thelll both dead? And how awful that

eviltongu(\037s no\\'\\' accuse nlC of a crime I have not com-

mi tted! Oh. illY Tsar and Tsari na! Reject all ugly
suspicions and disregard the gossip, Otherwise,
conl i ng genera t ions \\vi II cri l icize you for t rea ling

you r III 0 S t fa i t h f ul s c r van t sou n jus II y!')

The n Fox f (\037IIs i I (\037n t. Kin g L ion fro \\.v n ed, and Que en

Tsarina Lvytsia began to sob. Shc \\vas exceedingly

s ens i t i ve. (\037sp (\037Ci a II y a fl era s II III P t u 0 u s mea l. T hat day

she had put a \\tv a y a q II art e I' a fan 0 x,)

After a \\tvhile, Fox continued: 'I see that my enemies

have pull(\037d the \\vool over your eyes again. I'm fed up

with life! Without your royal grace and love. the King's
subjects are \\tveak and \\tvalk in darkness, So goodbye,
\\tvhite world! And you, m isera ble enemies, come out

into the open! Everyone with an ax to grind, step out!
Let's fight until death! Well. \\vhere are you, cowards?
You are only capable of whispering behind my back.

To stand boldly face to face, to give your life for truth
if nee d be. a h no. t hat

\302\267
s too In u ch toe x p e c t fro m you.')

'You're lying, you miserable creep!' Wolf howled as

he emerged from the sea of beasts. 'I'm willing to fight
you. Before the eyes of God and in front of King Lion,

rll stop your tongue and nlake it impossible for you
to deride me. I'm ready to fight until death to prove
that you are an evil liar, a cheat and one who tramples

upon sacred things! I accuse you not of what you have
done to me personally, but of crimes committed
against other beasts, especially against my dear wife. 127)))



'Listen everyone,' Wolf continued, 'to how she hecame

scarred for life as a result of Fox Mykyta's malice.
Once, as my wife Vovchytsia was sitting hy a pond,

Fox came running toward her. H(\037 was gorging himself

on a tasty fried fish, \"What are you eating, Mykyta?\"

my wi f e ask c d him. \"Fi s h !\" her e p lie d joy full y,
8h c be gg cd h i nl, \"G ive mea pie cc, pi (\037as e.\" \"A u n tie,

\"

he said, \"if you want a fish, why don't you catch one?
There arc tons of fish at the bottom of the pond!\" She

began to whine: \"1 kno\\v, but I don't knov\" ho'A' to get
thenl.\" Fox said to her: \"Don't 'A'orry, auntie - I'll teach

you how. I calch them every day, No Inalt(\037r \\vhere I

cast my net, I pull them in ten at a tim(\037,\" Vovchytsia

became very interested, \"What kind of a net do you
have?\" And he replied: \"Il's very (\037asy, very simple to

learn. Come along and I'll show you.\

'It was winter and the pond was frozen over, Fox led

her across the ice to a fish hole cut out by some fisher-

man. There he advised her: \"The fish aI'(\037 in this hole,

All you have to do is put your tail into the water, wait

a while and then pull. In this way, you'll catch a bag

full of fish.\

'He sounded so sincer(\037 and well-nlel.lning that sh(\037

believed every word, 80 she sat down on the ice, put

her tail into the water and waited, After a while,
she said: \"Fox, I feel a pinch,\" ..Sh...... he said, \"stay

quiet. The fish are beginning to bit(\037,\" In fact. it was

frost. \"Fox, should I pull now?\" \"No, not yet. I-Inld on

longer.\

'Vovchytsia was growing impatient. \"But Fox, some-

thing's pulling and squeezing harder!\" Fox admonished

her: \"For heaven's sake, why don't you shut up? You'll

scare him away! It must be a pike as big as a ram!\" By
that time, her tail was frozen in solid ice. \"Fox, I'm

pulling now!\" \"No, wait a bit longer, yet! I'm sure it's

128 a carp!\)



'When at last shc could (\037nclllre no longer. she pulled,

slo\\'vly at first. But she knc\\v right away something was

vvrong, I-IeI' tail \\vas held back by sOln(\037thing. Fox said:

\"No\\!\\' is the tiln(\037 to pul] out your catch, but be careful

not to lose thp. fish.\" Vovchytsia tugged once more, but
her tail \\vouldn't budge, She tried again; no change.)

'''l-I(\037\037', auntie,\" s<)id Fox, \"h(\037 thankful some people

frolll the villag(\037 ()J'(\037cOIning to giv(\037 you a hand. I see

t \\v(\037n t \037r0 r t JH\037nl.\

.
() n h e <) r i n g t hat. V 0 \\' C h y t s i a s t a I't e d h 0 vV I i n g vV i t h f ear.

And who \\volild n 't? Oh, Iny God! When the villagers)
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heard her howl. they carne running to the pond and

began beating her. Poor Vovchytsia t\\visted her behind,

tugged and i(\037rked h(\037r body in all directions trying to

dodge the blows. At last. she gave a tremendous tug,
and half her ta il broke ofT, Gnly t h(\037n vvas she a ble to

escape the rTIob,')

To all this, Fox replied poli((\037ly: 'W(dl. yes, it's true, but
not en ti r e J y ace u rat e, It's not fa i I' t 0 b I a nl e III e for you r
wife's avarice, If she hlld been honorable and modest,
she would have taken her tail out s()()n(\037r, Then she

co u I d h II ve had fi s h, and h (\037rt a i I as \\veIl. Ins tea d s h (\037

wanted to en1pty the entire pond. And no\\v she is angry
wi th rne,')

All the beasts roared \\vith lallghlc\037r and Wolf vvas so

mad that he claw(\037d the ground, -Vou scoundnd!' he
sh0ute d,

'
Yo u t vV i s t eve I' y t h i n g II I' 0 U n d torn a key 0u 1'-

scl f look i nnocen t. Bu t you \\'von' t last long to nlake fun

of us, So many rnean tricks mark your path. Tell me,

was my wi f e g u i It y 0 f a va r ice at the d raw - \\v c II too, 0 r

was that your own fault?')

Wolf continued his story of woe: 'At a draw-well two
steel buckets for getting out the water hung on a pulley.

Fox was once thirsty, so he jumped into one of the
buckets and went down, The other remained at the top.

As he was enjoying his drink, a sudden thought

occurred to him: \"Oh, my God! What have I done? I

came down easily, but who's going to pull me up?\" He

looked up, and saw his death staring down at him. The

next person to draw water would kill him, He started
to howl pitifully.)

'It happened that Vovchytsia was passing by, and

when she heard the crying in the well, she looked down
the shaft and asked sympathetically: \"What's going
on down there?\" Fox answered: \"Auntie, dear, there

130 are so many fish and lobsters down here! I've been)))
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Vovchytsia heard the crying in the well. 'What's going on down there?')))



catching theln for half an hour. Not only anl I fil}(\037cllik(\037

a pod. but I h a v (\037a h 11 C k (\037tI' ul a s \\v ( \037II. It's t 0 () had I h a v ( \037

no IllOI'(\037 I'OOnl for th(\037Ill. G(\037I into th(\037 ()tlH\0371' bllck(\037t and

com (\037do \\V n. Y () U c: a n (\037at y () U I' fi II. and t a k (\037s () III (\037h () m (\037

for your old Inan.\

'It's a generally known fact that she-wolves are always

hungry. When Vovchytsia heard of fish and lobsters,

she jumped into thc pail and swish! down she went.

While she raced do\\vn, Fox \\\\'cnt up. As he passed her,

he cried: \"Isn't it \\v()nd(\037rful? While I go up, you go

do w n. That's the \\va y i tis i nth is \\V 0 rid, Yo u \\V 0 n
'

t fi n d

a n v fi s h d () \\'v nth e I' (\037,but v 0 u 'll h a vc timet 0 po n d e r
\037 \037

who's going to get you out.\

'Wh(\0371l1l1\037' \\\\'ir(\037 h(\037ard Ihat d(\037\\'ilish talk she h(\037Calll(\037

sole \037I' ri fi ( \037cl s h (' \\ \\' ( \037III i n I () a s ( \037\\' ( \037I'( \037fi t 0 I' c: 0 lie:. Not rea-

I i z i n g \\\\. hat s h (' \\vas d () i n g, s h (\037j U III P ( \037d a I' 0 U n din the

buck(\037t and got \\V(\037t all ()\\'(\037r. 'Then she b(\037gan to ho\\vl

so d(\037sp(\037ra\302\253dy sh(\037 \\\\'as h(\037ard far and \\\\'ide. The vil-

lagers kn(\037\\\\' right a\\vay SOnl(\037 crc\037atul'c \\vas ho\\\\'ling in

the \\\\' (d I. rr h ( \037yea III e I' u n n i n g, Do you t h ink any 0 f the m

had pit Y and h (d p (\037d h (\037r'? Not 0 n e! And she \\v h 0 had a

husba nd and slna II ch i ld ren! No, Once you' r(\037in their

hands, you're don(\037! Th(\037 \\\\'rathful peasants raised hell:

\"j\\ \\volf in the \\vell! No\\'v \\vc'll get even for the stolen
foals and sh(\037(\037p! Let's g(\037t it out and beat it to death!\

'Honest people, imagine how my wife felt when they
were pulling the bucket up with her in it. Beneath her,
deep water, Above, at least twenty men waiting with
sticks. What a hopeless situation! As soon as she

emerged, all the sticks fell upon her. She shrank into
the bucket and hid her face. She had two choices -
either die there or escape, With the utmost effort, she

jumped out of the bucket and into the thickest

throng of sticks. It's simply impossible to explain how

she came out of it alive, It was all your fault, you
loathsome liar! It was one of your low-down tricks,' 133)))



'Wolfie: Fox replied, 'if only you knew how grateful

I was to her for her chari t y. Sh(\037 recei ved \\vha twas

sup p 0 sed t () fall up 0 n III y \\ve a k s pin e! What a no b I e

she-wolf. You can be proud of her deed. I 1l111st admit

she can stand more or th(\037 knotty grit than I can.')

That's how Fox ridiculed Sh(\037-Wolf Vovchytsia, Alllhe

beasts found it very alllusing and laugh(\037d their heads

off, but W 0 I f was rag i n g In ad. II c r 0 a r (\037d:
'
Yo u d ish I' a g!

May you I' tong u e rot a \\va y! You a 1\\ va y s t urn h I a c kin t 0

w hit can d \\v h i t\302\243\037i n t () b I a c k! We' l'( \037g () i n g t () fl g h tit 0 U t,

not with our tongues but \\'vith our te(\037th and hands!

I don't care i f I die. I h a v (\037t () In u z z ley u u I' I y i n g In 0 u t h .
')

134)
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Fox shot back: 'You are a rude, uncivilized and vulgar
scoundrel. Do you think s\\vcaring is going to cover up
your lack of honor? Oh, you're tops when it comes to

n a me ca II i n g. But i fit' sad u c I you \\va n t, I'II show you
ho\\rV I fight.')

King Lion Tsar Lev rose and said from the throne: 'Stop

that ro\"v! I'nl sick and tired of your quarreling! Even

the d e v i I h i In s elf \\V 0 u I d n 't k no \\rV who' sri g h tan d who
t
s

\\\" r 0 ng! 0 n I y a fi g h tea n sh () \\v us vv hie h 0 ne 0 f you is

bet tel'. Be prepared a nd ready for tomorro\\rV.

And remember: Might is right!')

135)))
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'Get up and greet the newborn day! It will decide whether you
will be victorious or die in battle.')))



When tolerance and reason reign,
Then life for all is sweet again.)

Chapter)

The sun r 0 s eve ry car I y. \\\\' ash e d its fa ce in the pea 1'1Y

dew, SOl i led a nel b(-\037ga n to caress the world \\.vi th its gen-

tle rays, Welll'csted and refreshed, the forest commu-

nity resumed its daily activity, But Fox Mykyta was
not a w a I'C 0 fall the h u S tic and bus tIe, I-I e was still fa s t

asleep in his comfortable bcd, As he lay there with legs

and arms outspread, somebody touched his shoulder.)

'H e y the re, sIc c p y, it's t i met 0 get up and g re e t the n e\\.v -

born day! It will decide whether you'll be victorious,

or die in battle,' It \\.vas Monkey Froozya who spoke
those words as she stood by Mykyta's bed and held
his hand, She had been awake all night going every-

where like a spirit lrying to win friends for hinl.)

Fox murmured drowsily: 'Oh, confound it.' Then he

opened his eyes and seeing Froozya. exclaimed: 'Froo-

zya, is it you?' He jumped out of bed, 'With what news
does God bring YOll here?')

'Oh, Mykyta,' she answered wistfully, 'I cannot forget
the day we met for the first time. A woman never stops

loving a man who causes her so much suffering; nei-

ther does she expect any gratitude. 1 worry about you
a great deal. I care for you even though nobody knows
it. The upcoming fight has forced me to come to you. 137)))



Oh. Mykyta, Wolf is very strong! Sly and clever as you
are, he could easily kill you, Wolf does not joke. you
know. I have come to help you, because in some situa-

tions even an old woman can give good advice, So you
should listen to me,')

Fox could not help being amused, 'My dear Froozya,

you don't lack a single tooth in your sweet mouth!
Why. then. this talk about being old? Be proud of your

beauty and of your keen mind. What you intend to do

is simply a generous deed, I'll gladly accept any advice

you care to give me, So go ahead.')

Froozya clapped her hands and a group of monkeys.
who had been waiting outside, caIne running in,)

'Ho, ho. ho!' said Mykyta, greatly surprised, 'Your

entire family is here! Froozya. what docs it mean?')

'Don't worry,' Froozya answered, 'Just take a seat on

this bench, and keep quiet!')

At once the monkeys went to work. They washed Fox,

soaped his body, shaved his face and snipped off all

his hair. Then they drenched his bushy tail with olive

oil. Froozya said, 'Mykyta, we've cut off all your hair

except for that on your tail. We did it so it will be

impossible for Wolf to hold onto you. As soon as he

starts his attack, pretend you are scared and run, but

not too fast. Let him come near you. Then dip your tail

into the sand and hit him right across the chops. This
will cool his enthusiasm. While he's busy rubbing the

sand out of his eyes, come down on his neck and finish

the monster off. Now go down on your knees. I'm going

to say a potent charm:)

Seye nevar owt si mrahc tsrif eht,
Esiw uoy ekam lliw mrahc dnoces eht,

138 Evol eurt - mrahc tsegnorts dna driht eht.
*)

.To know the meaning of the charm, read the lines from right to left.)))
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'Get up now, my friend, go into battle with confidence

and come back victorious, And you, my monkeys,

accompany Fox to the place where all the beasts are
\" ,

waiting,)

Esc()rtc\037d by the nlonkeys, Fox Mykyta headed proudly
for the h a tt Ie fi e I d. 1-1 (\037pass e d a n e I e val e d p I a 1 for m

wh(\037re the royal coupl(\037 sat on Inak(\037shifL thrones.)

W hen Kin g L ion sa \\v 1 h (\037h a i rl e ssM y ky t a. he co ul d n' 1

slop laughing: 'What a cunning beast h(\037 is!')

My k y t a, 10 () kin g s e r i 0 usa n d seve re, b 0 \\V e d a 1 Kin g

Tsar Lev's feet, lhen to the Tsarina's knees. P(\037rfeclly

COlllPOS(\037d, he entered the du(d sile surrounded by a

solid mass of spectators,)

Almost simultaneously, Wolf the l-lungry appeared, I-Ie

was in a murderous Inood. I-I is leet h gnashed and his

eyes glowed with an e(\037rie light.)

The Kin g s i g n a led wit h his mace to s t [) r t 1h e fi g h l.

Drums rolled and trumpets shook the air like thunder,)

The cro\\vd fell silent. Everybody waited, holding their
breath for the unusual single combat to begin. Nobody
in living memory had seen anything like it. The duel-
ists, now mortal foes, were known to have been close

friends for years. Then there was the great difference

in their size and age. Old Wolf the Hungry was power-
fully built and a bully. Fox was much smaller and

younger. and a highly intelligent schemer. The tension

and thrill of the extraordinary spectacle gripped all

the assembled beasts, Many sat high up in the trees to

have a better view.)

Wolf, as challenger, made the first move. It had always

been his strategy to hurl the massive weight of his body

140 against his opponent, bring him down and rip his)))
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It seemed only a matter of seconds before Wolf would catch him.)))



jugular vein open. But it did not work this time, Fox

anticipated Wolf's maneuver, jump(\037d aside at the criti-
cal moment and, howling like a puppy in distress. ran

away with Wolf close on his heels, It seemed only a

matter of seconds before Wolf \\1vould catch him, Mon-

key Froozya, who \\1vas perched on a nearby branch,
shr i eke d: 'N 0w Fo x, no \\1v!' And e x act I vat t hat ve rv.., ..,

moment. Fox dipped his tail in th(\037 sand. stopped. and

hit Wolf with it right across th(\037 fac(\037, With his eyes full
of sand. Wolf could not see a thing. 'Oh, you rotten

beas l.' he roared. I-Ie sa t d o\\vn on t h(\037grou nd to I'u h

the sand out of his eyes,)

'Well, Wolfie,' Fox said, 'should \"ve make peace nO\\1v?

Or do you want to go on fighting? Come on, let's hear

your voice!' He was about to lunge for Wolf's throat,
when Wolf suddenly jumped and sank his teeth into

Mykyta. Fox fell down.)

'Aha, you lying wretch!' shouted Wolf. 'It's harvest

time for you! You will now reap what YOll have sown!

Now that you're in my hands, you'll pay for all your

wrong and tricks!')

'Dear me, this sounds bad,' Fox thought. 'I might be

dead here pretty soon. Let's try meekness,' To gain
time, he began to plead: 'Uncle, have God in your heart!
I'm a distant relative of yours, after all. Why are you

so bent on killing me? It's not honorable for Wolf the

Hungry and Fox Mykyta to be locked in a deadly fight

like two inferior creatures. Ouch! That hurts! Dear
uncle, hear me out. Please forgive me just this time and

I swear that as long as I and all my family live, we'll
serve you in peace. I'll do anything for you, no matter

how difficult. I'll go without food and sleep. I'll pro-
vide you with geese, ducks, fish, lobsters and grouse.

I'll fill your cupboards with venison. Consider too that

I didn't want to fight with you. It took me a long time

142 to decide on that. Just now I was careful not to hit you)))



'Ouch!' Fox cried out. 'Don't bite so hard! Show your mercy!')

'4..)))



too hard. I restrained myself. I'll do everything you

wish, I'll even call myself a fool in public. Ouch! Don't
hite so hard! Dear uncle! Show your mercy! Let me not

pray in vain!')

'That's enough!' Wolf growled, 'You're a thief, a liar
an cI a s win die I' , Yo u pro m is cad 0ughnut. but \"V hat you

give is just the hole! Though you s\\'vear to make us rich,
I clon't believe you,)

'You restrain yourself by throwing a cloud of sand into
my eyes. No, lie as much as you \\\",ish, it \\von't change

any t h i n g! I' nl go i n g to kill yo ll! You can not fa a I me,

Pray quickly to God, Repent your sins because you will

now be sent to join your ancestors.')

While he threatened Fox with words, Wolf \"vished he

could get at his throat. But that was impossible, as he

already had Mykyta's leg in his teeth, Meanwhile, Fox

had devised a plan. He pretended to be praying while

he was pushing his hind leg under Wolf's belly. Then

aiming at his spleen, Fox gave such a powerful kick

that Wolf saw stars and red circles. He opened his
mouth and yelled: 'Ouch!')

That very instant. Fox pulled his leg out and gave Wolf

another kick, This time Wolf blacked out and col-

lapsed. Fox jumped on him and grabbed him by the

throat. 'Now it's your turn to beg for mercy! You'll be

paid for every time you've betrayed me!' barked Fox,

Wolf foamed at the mouth and thrashed about with

his legs. Then losing strength rapidly, he just growled,)

When King Lion saw that Wolf was near death, he

roared: 'Enough! Enough! This time the victor is Fox

Mykyta!')

When he heard this, Fox stopped squeezing Wolf's

144 throat and said, 'My King, I obey your royal order, It)))
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is kind and wis(\037. Besides, I don't \\vant his death. I

nevpr take revenge on a \\veakling. I only \\vanted to get
rid 0 f the s t a inon Iny h 0 nor. ')

Ilis \\vorus \\vere greeted by a prolonged ovation from

the cro\\vd of ass(\037lnhl(\037d beasts. Fox bo\\\\\"cd to thcln
hurn hI y, M()nk(\037y Froozya a ppea I'(\037d \\tvi t h a la lire I

wr(\037a lh \\vh ieh sh(\037 plac(\037d on Fox Mykyta's hpad. E\\'ery-

hod y con g rat u I a t (\037dFo x and c a II (\037dh i 01 a g I'( \037ate h a In -

pion. Even those \\vho had ha t\302\243\037dhi 01 and \\va n ted hi 01

d(\037ad. no\\v che(\037rc\\d and ho\\vlcd in adoration as h(' \\vas

being cr()\\vned: 'Ilurray. Illay ivlykyta live nlany ypars!'

The y I i f l\302\243\037d h i nl II po nth e i r s h () u Ide rs and san g, '}..-'u r

he's a jolly goud f'(dlo\\v!')

Fo x M Y k y t a, 0 II r h (\037r o. \\vas In 0 v ( \037d t () tea rs. 1-1\302\243\037h 0 \\V (' d

in all directions. 'rhen he \\v(\037nt do\\vn OIl his kne(\037s

be r () r (\037t h (\037r 0 y a I t h r 0 n (\037t () h ( \037art h (\037Kin g
\302\267
s p rue I a III a -

tion.)
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.Get liP, Mykyta.' King Lion Tsar Lev said. 'In defend-

ing YOllr honor, you have done a \\\\'onderful job. Your

tarnished nalnc has bcen cleansed. Let bygones be

bygones and let's all begin again. The King forgives

and is \\villing to forget all your sins. You've earned my
lovc and I'cspect. We havc had too much hatrcd, too

111any quarrels and too much bloodshcd. From no\\v on,

you \\ \\. i II \\V 0 r k for t h ceo nl nlO n goo d a sam em be r 0 f

the Royal Council. Accept this grcat honor from mc.

I anl appointing you Chancellor and Keeper of the

Royal SPell. Sincr\037 you arc able to stand by your convic-

tions and can d(\037f(\037nd your o\\vn rights. you \\vill also

defend thr\037 State. I trust. Whatever you \\\\'rite, the King

\\\\'ill not crase. VVhat(\037vPI' you advise, the King \\vill

ol'd(\037r to h(\037carried out. But Fox, do cverything consci-

entiously and justly.')

Fox \\VClS very nlov(\037d and said: 'My King and father,

I, too, \\\"\"ant to forget all the old quarrels and hatreds.)
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I am truly sorry for them. I-Iow can I ever repay you?
A I tho ugh 1'111no I very s t r 0 ng. I \\v i II de die ate my self

entirely to your good and the Slate's welfare, Now, I

have one requesl: please. aIIo\\v me to go home for a

day. My wife ancllittle children nlust be crying and

longing to see nlC, I would like to tell them the happy

news as soon as possi ble,')

'Go to your fc1l11 i Iy. IllY friend!' the King I'epl ied, .rrhe

Que e n a n cI I \\v ish t 0 s (\037(\037the iI's a d n ess d i s Cl P P (\037a r, It' s

li Ille for cheerful n(\037ss a nd C(\037I\037bra t ion! Co. stay a t home

th re(\037 cI ays a nd then corlle back I ogel her \\vi t h \037'ou I' dear

ones, I wan t to \\V(\037I cOlne t h(\037lll he ('(\037.')

The story ends. As Fox tak(\037s I(\037av(\037,

I-I e \\vip e s his (\037y(\037su p () n his sIc c v ( \037

And says to thos(\037 vvho r(\037ad this talc:

'May you be happy. r('(\037e of \\VO(\037s!

And as for your I'el(\037ntless fo(\037s,

Mayall their plots against you fail!')

, .
,,,,\)
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The author)

Ivan Franko (185G-1916). a great \\vriter of the Ukrainian revolution-
ary, delnocratic nl0V(\037ment.\\\\'as born and raised in the province

of Galicia in Western Ukraine, then under the rule of the Austro-

l-Iungal'ian Enlpire, The son of a fairly prosperous peasant and

blacksmith. he developed at an early age a deep, spiritual attach.
ment to his native soil. Much of his literary output -like that of

h is contemporary Enli Ie Zola - \\vas ded icated to exposi ng through
a nCituralistic portrayal the difficult life of \\vorking people. Boo
Constrictor (1878) and Borysl(Jv sllliyct'syu (13orysl(Jv Snliles, 1882)
are prose \\vorks describing the difficult lot of tlH\037peasant COmnlll-

nity in its changeover to an industrial \\vay of life. Many of the
stories he \\vrolc\037 at this time deal \\vith the fates of Ukrainian peas-

ants forc(\037d to leave their land to s(\037(\037k\\vork in the cities.)

Franko ahvClYs wrote in the Ukrainian v(\037rnaclilar in an effort to
reach his people and r(\037fine and develop the language into an in-
strument for literary and scientific purposes. Although he \\vas

a nationalist. he remained politically non-doctrinaire and took
a critical altitude to\\vard Marxism. I-lis sYlnpathies lay \\vilh thc

kind of socialist refol'lTI advocated by the famous London Fabians

of the pcriod, and h(\037greatly adlnired one of its founders, George
Bernard Sha\\v. Along \\vi th thein, he bel i(\037ved in the gradual spread
of socialisln by peaceful nlcans,)

He was imprisoned for his progressive ideals three tinles in his
life. Out of this experience. he \\vrote No cllli (At the Boltonl. 1880)
and Do svitl(J (Towards the Light. 1890),}-lc also completed some

short pocms and stories on Jc\\vish life in Ukraine \\vhile serving

a sentence in 1890, This \\vas the firsttirnc in Ukrainian literature

that Jews \\\\'crc treated in a sympathetic spirit and from a broadly
humani tarian poi nt of vie\\\\' that avoided stereotypes.)

His poetic work is extensive and versatile, The celebrated collec-
tion of poems Z vershyn i nyzyn (Fronl l-lcigh ts (Jncl Depths, 1887)
reflected both his love for his country and his socialist ideal for

liberating it from foreign domination, His vcrse epic Moysey

(Moses, 1905), in which the biblical story becomes a symbol for
the fate of his people, is a'jewel in Ukrainian literature.)

In 1890. Franko began to bring out poems for children. The first

was Lys Mykyta, the most lasting in popularity of all his works.

The next year he issued an adaptation for children of Cervantes'
Don Quixote, This was followed in 1903 by a book of fables Koly
zviri hovoryly (When the Animals Talked).)

In addition to his own writings, he translated works by the great
writers of western Europe -

Shakespeare. Shelley. Byron, Goethe.

Dante, Homer, Heine - to make them available to his people in

their own language.)))



Franko exercised an immense influence on the cultural and politi-

callifc of his country and his great humanitarianism has made
him a national hero, In a public speech given on the 25th anniver-

sary of his literary and political activity, he stated, 'I have always

laid the utmost stress on the attainment of common human rights,

for I know that in so doing, a people will best conquer national

rights for themselves. In alliny activity I have desired to be re-

garded not so nluch as a scholar, a poet. a puhlicist. as to be, above
all. a man,')

The artist)

When Willianl Kurcdek died at the age of 50 in 1977. he had become

an exceptional figurc\037 in art. both in Canada and abroad. His farm

background, \\\\'hich IH\037re-cn\037ated so palpably through painting,

provides the subjer.t matter for his four famous children's books:

A Pr(J;r;(\037 Boy's W;lltc\037r (197\037J), A Pr(J;r;e Boy's Summcr (1975),

Lun)h(\037ri(JcK (1974) and 1\\ Northern Nativity (1976). Published by

Tundra Books, they hav(\037 \\-\\'on 22 national and international
a\\\\'ards and been translated into six languages.)

Kurelek \\vas horn and rais(\037d on the Canadian prairics during the

harsh years of the Depression. His father, a Ukraini{]n, came to
Canada. first settling on a grain farnl in Alberta, then moving to

a da i ry fa rI11 in Ma n i toba not far from the U ni ted States border,

When Kurelck \\vas 18, he \\vorked in the bush of Northern Ontario

and Queb(\037r. as a lunlberjack in order to finance his studies at the

University of Manitoba, After ohtaining his degree, he returned

to the North a ser.ond time to earn enough to study painting in

Europe. This lumber camp \\vorld, no\\v passed into history, he
rc-created in LUlllherj(JcK.)

Kurelek's childhood \\vas mur.h less idyllic than the paintings that

come out of his rural experience suggest. His autobiography
Sonleone With Me (1973) tells a story of an affection-starved boy.

poverty. loneliness and a difficult young manhood that eventually
led him in 1952 to commit himself to a psychiatric hospi tal in Eng-
land where he received treatment for three and a half years and

experienced conversion to Roman Catholicism and the faith to

go on living and creating. After his return to Canada. his paintings

began to appear in art galleries and, in 1960, he had his first one-
man show at Toronto's Isaacs Gallery,)

As a convert to Roman Catholicism. he was sensitive to all reli-
gions, In addition to his Christian paintings

- of all denominations
- he painted the history of Jewish people in Canada, Kurelek al-
ways felt close to all people regardless of their ethnic origin. and
he showed it in his paintings of Eskimos, French Canadians, Poles,
the Irish and, of course, Ukrainians, Had he lived, the list would

have been longer. for he often spoke of painting all the ethnic

groups of Canada, In the years immediately preceding his death.)))



he often expressed gratitud(\037 that his paintings had reached and

touch(\037d so many people.)

Throughout the 60s and up until his death, Kurelck enjoyed stead-

ily increasing critical and financial SllCC(\037SS. Ilis children's books
have been published in IIH\037United Slates, IIH\037United Kingdom,
Sweden. Finland, D(\037nnlark, Ilo11and, G(\"(\037cnland and Nor\\\\'ay-
where a 70,000on(\037-volunH\037 edit ion of 1\\ Pr(Ji,.i(\037 Boy's Winler and
A Pr(Jiri(\037 Boy's SllnlllH\037r has Inad(\037 hinl alrnosl as \\v(\037llkno\\vn as
in his na t i ve Can a d a. i\\ C; ( \037I' n1 cI n (\037di I ion is p Iann (\037d I0 I' t his yea I' .

In addilion to his children's hooks, Tundra Books also published

Fie Ids, a pori 1'0 I i 0 0 f '12 Iand sea p (\037p a i n tin g s, () I h (\037rh 00 k s \\v r it ten
and /01' i 11u s I I'ate d by Will i a In K u n d ( \037k a n \037:W.O. Mil ch (' II's Who
I-I(JS S(!l:n Ihe Wind: Jewish Life in Cunudu: Th(\037 Lusl of Ihu ArcUc;
a Toroll I 0: Th(! Pu ssi on 0 f Ch ,.isl: and K II nd (d, 's Cu n (J d(J,)

Today, Willianl Kurclck's painlings hang in 111ajor nlUS(\037UlnS and

art galleri(\037s in Canada, the Unill'd Slcll(!s and Europe. I-Ie is sur-
vived by his \\\\'ife, J(\037an, and Ih(\037ir four child('(\037n.)

The translator)

Bohdan Melnyk \\vas born in 19'14 in Plavucha V('lyka, vV(!stern

Ukraine, and spent his childhood at honH\037, h(dping his parents
on their snla11 farnl, During th(\037post-\\-var period, the Ukrainian
educational systell1lacked proper fClcilitics and qualified h\037achers,

so his father hired private tulors to prepaf(\037 him for high school.
At the age of 10, he was sent to the classical gYlnnasiurn in the ci ty
of TernopiI. despite severe econoillic depression and little oppor-

tunity for educaled Ukrainians in their foreign.ruled land. It was

not until after the outbreak of World War II that he obtained his
teaching degree and a teaching position, l-Iowever, in 1944 he \\vas

forced to flee to Germany, Four years earlier his parents and teen-

age sisters had been exiled to Siberia, \\-\",here they died.)

During these years of hardship. he devoted himself to learning

English, He studied at a German school for interpreters, then in

1948, went to England where he held various jobs as a manual
laborer, Three years later, he and his German-born wife, Eliza-

beth, immigrated to Canada and settled in 51. Catharines, Ontario.

In 1956, they became Canadian citizens, Their son, Roman, is a

doctoral candidate in Physiological Psychology at the University
of Toronto,)

For the past 25 years, Melnyk has held a full-time job with a paper

company to support his family while devoting all his free time

to writing poetry and translating Ukrainian classics into English,
He is presently writing his autobiography.)))
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No single \\\\-'ork in the \037nglish language plays a role parallel to that

of Ivan Franko's Lys Myl(Y((l in Ukrainian. In French, only Lafon-

taine's Fables con1pare in popularity. Since Lys Myhyto \\-vas first

published in 1890, it has gone through more than 20 huge editions.

In 1944, \\\\'hile Eastern Europe lay devastated by German and Rus-
sian armies, a ne\\-\\' edition of Lys M}fhytCl appeared in Krako\\\\'.)

To Ukrainian children it is as \\vell kno\\vn as Mother Goose is to

English children. but it is also so cherished by adults that n1any
kno\\'\\' the \\vhole poem by heart \037607 stanzas of six lines each,
a total of 3,642 lines! Obviously, any \\\\'ork so intensely loved is
n10re than just a good story that amuses and intrigues. To Ukrain-

ians, Lys Mykyto represents the independence and effectivenpss
of the individual. Fox stands alone and \\vins against all odds: he

never' surrenders to fear or pessinlisnl, even \\\\'ilh the BlOb clanlor-

ing for his death and the noose tightening around his neck: he turns
the \\\\'capons of his attackers back upon them and does it \\vith stylc
and \\vit: he sho\\vs that the individual counts and can triulllph no

matter ho\\v po\\\\'erful 01' Illln1crous the enclny,)

The origins of the Reynard the Fox stories arp lost in antiquity.
.During the n1edieval period, versions sUI'faced all ovcr Europe
in \\vhich Reynard \\\\'as scen as the Devil. But he \\\\'as 11 delightfully
devilish devil \\\\'hose roguish hUlnor \\\\'on hin1 affection even \\\\'hile

his behavior shocked moral sensibilities. Ivan Franko follo\\\\'cd
the story line of Goethe's Der Roinel{c Fuchs, supplenll\037nting it
\\viLh Ukrainian folk elclnents, simplifying it. sharpening the hu-
mor and turning it into a felicitous \\vork of art. I-lis version is the
most n10dern and the one closest to our u\\\\'n understanding. Its
publicat ion in English is long overdue.)

Ukrainian-born Bohdan Melnvk has devoted Inuch of his 27 years\037 \037

since coming to Canada to translating the \\\\'orks of Ivan Franko.
He first translated Lys Myhyto into English vcrse. paralleling the

original ahnost line for line, before creating this charming light-

hearted prose version that is as fun-filled as Franko's. l-lo\\\\\037fortu-

nate that he had Willialll Kurelek to illustrale it!)

Tundra Books)))


